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KELOWNA GIRLS 
WIN INTERIOR 
HONOURS
ENTERTAINMENT BY
SONS OR ENGLAND
Musical Programme And Refreah 
inents I^ovide Enjoyable Evening
Trail Mon Avenge Fair Sisters By 
Defeating Kelowna In Senior B 
Hoop Final
I
Trail, tlic “Smoky City,” jually fam­
ous for hockey teams of high calibre, 
cun well alTord to be proud of the ath­
letic prowess of her young citizens who 
devote their energies to the hoop game 
as well as of the doughty aggregation 
of puck chasers known as the "Smoke- 
eaters,” Two teams pf cagers. Senior 
B girls and Senior B men, amply dem­
onstrated this fact oil Saturday even­
ing, when they invaded the Okanagan 
and battled for Interior titles in these 
two divisions against local court crafts­
men and cagettes. They returned home­
ward with the honours in the men's 
division, but the Kelowna girls dashed 
■the hopes of the Trail invailcrs and sey 
cuf^d the Senior B girls title for Ke- 
Idwna.
By far the largest crowd of fans as- 
cmbled in the Scout "Hall this season 
witnessed,, the double headliner.' The 
seating capacity of the building already 
was nearly reacjied when the first event 
commenced, and by the time the second 
game started seven hundred and fifty.
{(airs of lungs were being nobly used or rooting purpbiJes.
Tempo Of Girls’ Game Is Speedy
i
The girls’’ giamc, like the men’s event 
- - io ' .....................“which f llowed, was a sudden death af­
fair, with the Interior championship 
the reward of the winners. It started at 
a title clash pace and continued at the 
^amc speedy tempo throughout all four 
quarters. Only two Trail players found 
the hoop for counters in the first half 
of play, Freeman and RoSsman, but 
' between them, they accounted for nine 
pointy—one more fhan the locals-pos-, 
sessed at the'change-oVer. Ability 'to  
convert free throws played a large pairt 
in the Trail score of this half, the two 
contributors to the visitors’ total mak
'I'lie Son-s of England heW an enjoy- 
:ible concert and social evening in the 
Orange Hall on Wcdne.'tclay, March 
‘1th, with a large' number of incinhcrM, 
ibcir wives and friends in attendance. 
'J’bc procccding.4 were opened-with an 
address by President M. Preston, who 
welcomed tlic guests ami artists.
Song.s were rendered in. pleasing 
voice by the following entertainers, 
cacli vocalist receiving hearty applause 
and favouring the audience with encor­
es: Mrs. J. H. Trenwith (piano ac­
companiment l>y Mi.ss Marie Chapin), 
Mrs. 1'. Tutt, Messrs. G. .S. McKenzie, 
C. B. Winter. E.,0. MacGinnis and C. 
Gowen. Mr, F. T. Marriage acted as 
accompanist for all artists except Mrs. 
Trenwith.
Contributors to the instrumental sec­
tion of the programme were Mr. G. R. 
Hall, wiio, accompanied by Mrs. Atcli- 
eson. played a mandoline solo; Mr. T  
Marr, who entertained witli his Haw­
aiian guitar: .orchestral -selections by 
Mr; Billiv; Murray (yjolin), -Mr. A. 
Gardiner (’cello) and Mr. Marriage 
(piano); ,‘Selections of , popular music 
Iiy Mr. Ashbcrryl.'), orchestra, “The 
Mclod.y boys.”
Mr. Dugald McDougall added finish­
ing tquehes to the evening’s. cnjo.ymcht 
witli two recitations given in his inim­
itable'manner.
During the evening, refreshments 
were served, tlic tables iieing set with 
fruit and candies. Considerable amuse-, 
ment was afforded by the presentation 
of two prizes—̂ onc to the holder of a 
marked saucer .and the other' to the 
holder of a niarlted programme.
Bros, J. Haworth made a vcr.y effic­
ient Master of Ceremonies.
COMMIHEE OF 
DIRECTION IS 
DEFUNCT
ROWING CLUB DANCE
ST. PATRICK'S NIGHT]
Life Terminated On Saturday—-Wliat 
Form Of Marketing Control, If 
Any, Will Succeed It?
.Distript, Deputy A; E. CJox, in a few 
“ til ‘wcH enbsen words, .extended thanks fb 
the artists, .Whose,’ talents were re- 
sp.pnsible for'rhaking* the concert and 
social evening an unqualified success.
Th^ entertainment was concluded 
with the \sin'ging' of' the National 
Anthem. ;
Askey in scoring activities throughout, 
ihg good on three out of four foul , the half, the trio accounting for fifteijn 
shots. The local girl§ were denied the points between them. Grriffith and Pett- 
bpportunity to score on penalty shots, man were responsible for all the KeL 
their eight points resulting from a trio owna first half scoring, with three field 
of field goals by ' Carruthers and one goals apiece. 'i ' - .
by McDonald. ' Fighting with' their backs more or
winning' Points Scored In Last Few less to the wall in the second half, the 
Seconds Of Play locals, despite a gallant attempt to re-
cover their lost lead, were waging a 
inThe seceT d^lK ^^^^  battle. They worked in to close
ki loo-i quarters'for-useful field counters, butmg able to ^^^ead a safe bVethreh matched point forKelowna were awarded two free throws *iw>__ j  o-;r--1 • r' rn„ pdint, the continued scoring of Grif-during the session, Carruthers a n d - r - > . ‘n«rr
* was the onl;
way accounting for .one 1 4 .  Ritchie fi^^and -^ttm an, failinĝ  to^bf^et the 
"  ® of fhe.vfeitihg line-
?5i
* * 11 J who earned the applauseup to tally bfith a free shoL ^though one oclsion
five were awarded their smooth and accurate flodrscore went into a deadlock at lU-lU, t,.
severaTminut^ before full time, arid ® finished ei^ht points
S i d S . ' p y  ts ia ,e d 'a n d  TraTm el “ <•. -. ■T-'ail ™,ory bn. took
past.' The las. mimite. aiSved and those j" “1 f P M r s m t s  who have
seven hundred and fifty throats did able
iriarvellduS work. Thirty secorids, twieri- lose hl« gentlenien. _Y. . J > . . Curtis was without question the out-ty, ten—and, as the timekeeper crooked . ''-“‘.‘■'s was wu ., tv 
* is trigger finger on the Taised gun, standing player on Ihe Trail roster, 
Gei-tie 'McDonald, Kelowna forward, combining speed and a natural reach
The Interior Tree Fruit and 'Vcgc 
table Committee of Direction, e.stabli.sh 
cd four ycar.s ago to bying order out 
of ell,108 in tiic  ̂marketing of fruit ami 
vcgctable.H in Canada, cc.ascd to cxi.41 
on Saturday last, when its term cxjpircii 
and was not renewed for another year, 
due to the adverse decision liandcci 
down by tlie Supreme Court of Canada 
on the constitutionality of tlic Produce 
Marketing Act, under wbicli legislation 
it operated.
Wlietlicr or not tlie Committee justi­
fied its existence is a matter of opinion, 
but there can be no doubt that it exer­
cised a-measure of control in ' some 
years that was beneficial. It has been 
criticized for its alleged autocracy and 
abuse of power, and deep resentment 
by iiulepcndent shippers for being ob­
liged to obey its dictates was ultimately 
responsible for its downfall. Now it 
remains to be seen if the absence of 
compulsory control in any form will 
bring the growers and shippers of this 
province increased prosperity this year. 
If the season is a normal one—and in­
dications point to that—it will be inter­
esting to follow the course of events.
In any ease, the Committee has died 
a natural death. Even in the opinion of 
many of its supporters, it had outgrown 
its usefulness, and, prior to the Sup­
reme Court’s decision on the Produce 
Marketing Act, advocates of control 
rallied to the support of its chairman’s 
proposal of a Central Selling Agency 
to supplant the then existing body.
Meanwhile, the great fruit battle goes 
on at Victoria, where exponents of com­
pulsory control and voluntary co-op­
eration each are fighting for their di­
verse proposals. According to late re­
ports from the capital city, both the 
Growlers’ Sales Act and the independ­
ent growers’ and shippers’ request for 
the setting up of a government report­
ing bureau similar to that in Washing­
ton will go before the House and be 
voted upon. Last week the central sell- 
irig scheme was put before the Agricul­
tural Committee of the Legislature, and 
on Tuesday of this week the independ­
ents closed their case against it after 
haying pointed out the advantages of 
voluntary control along the lin.es sug­
gested by thein. Flaying the (Growers’ 
Sales Act, they declared, in effect, that 
'it was officials, not farmers, who want­
ed the-central selling scheirie put into 
effect. One independent grower urged 
that the two factions get together on a 
voluntary basis.
The principal speakers heard on 
Tuesday-in opposition to the Growlers' 
Act were Mr. W, G. Littlejohn, of 
Creston, Mr. Leo Hayes and Mr. M 
Hereron, of Kelowna, and Mr. W. A. 
Caldwell, of Summerland. Mr. H. W.
R. Moore, counsel for the independents, 
and Mr. T. G. Norris, who is taking 
care of the legal aspect of the situation 
for the co-operatives, were also heard.
New Hardwood Floor At Eldorado] 
Arms To Be Available
Eldorado Arms will be tlic scene of 
merry making on Tuesday evening on 
tlic occasion of the St. 1‘alrick's night 
dance vvliieb will lie stage<l under the 
auspices of tlie Kelowna Rowing Club. 
'I'lie niaiiageftieiit of tlie poimlar liostel 
ry is now busy preparing for the event 
in order to ensure a good time for all 
—and Major and Mrs. Loyd have tlie 
liappy faculty of pleasing,
'I'o trip tlic light fantastic on a lirand 
new hardwood floor, recently in.slalle<l, 
will be tlic privilege' of the patrons of 
tlic dance, 'flic new floor \yill bfc in 
use for the first time on
LADIES’ GOLF 
SEASON OPENS 
MARCH 281
KELOWNA GENERAL
HOSPITAL REPORT
Bed Capacity Severely Taxed During 
January And February
IO.-C. TRAIL 
TAKES TO 
THE AIR
New Captain
Attractions Of Kelowna in 
Terms Of Eulogy
January and b'cbruary were very! 
bii.sy moiitbs at the Hospital, in fact 
the Imsiest January and lebrnary the
Past Year Was Successful Throughout J ever experienced. I>nr- Radio Station KJR, Seattle, Droadcasta
—Mrs. Kenneth Maclarcn Is | tbese nioiiths it was'found ncccs-l AUractlons Of Kelnwmi In' sary to call in extra mirse.s to cope with j /»iir.n.nunH ivcm nn
the work. The .statistic.s for tlie two) 
iiioiitlis were as follows:
January
I*atient.s ..................  100
Days treatment ......  1,102
Dcatlis ....................  1
7
Mrs. J. N. I ^P ‘̂*'‘B>oii3 ......................30
. - . . -.........----------------- J, Mrs. j The bed capacity of the Ho.'ipital vvas j (.anipai'gn now being conducted by the
tlic ebristening Be one of the tr imr U ' *?' l ’‘=“ 'K'‘cw, who read the minutes D»xed several times to its limit. Okanogaii-Cariboo Trail Association
R r f r e s , w i l l  „e ,crvc,, . . S ' r i . S | . K a
'rile annual meeting of tlie Ladies’ 
.Section of tlie Kelowna Golf Club was 
held ill the Royal Anne Motel 011 Sat- 
uid.'iy last, when tweiitv-niiie iiiciiibersi 
were present, 'riic chair was occupied
February
114
'Euesdav I 'Yand a lively crowd is expected to | Hunt, supported by the Secretary, rs.
KJR, the well-known Seattle radio 
. I liroadcastiiig station, introduced Kcl- 
•’'^'■lowna in terms of culogi  ̂ on* Mond;iy 
'’•shortly after the lunch hour, when its 
programme was dedicated to the Or-
chard (jity as part of the publicity
JlC CVCIllliy and tin* FCclnwnrm« Or-I r* . . I tr /-• i i i i j | uac u* im: r<iuiu aiiu Oliici iiiCiuu, poilil-
diestra will be on deck with their •̂ ‘-'Ports submitted by the Captain K. Gordon, held two meetings during out the attractions of the variou.s 
nusic-nK^ufaetuSig “i n 4 l ™  Secretary, which received the ap-M’c«»-u.;iry. Ihe  following cliairmeii o Lilies on the Trail. The broadcasts
) o’clock unplciiiuits gathering, showed that Lommiltccs were appointed: U'tornal were started only recently over the uet-
A lot has been said of “St Patriek’s h'''^ tlt-’cidcdly sue- Management, Mr. E. M. Carruthersi Lyork of titc United Broadcasting sy.s-
ay in the morning.” “But what of every point of view. The M Mn O .L. Jones; Buying, Mr, Lem. and Kelowna has received carlV
ic night? ^ 9  teas bad been served on a paying basis, J- H. Broad, Buildings, Mr. C. B. attention, diiy partly to a meeting of all
........  . , and great interest had been evinced ii> H''o“”ds, Mr. 1. G. Norris; Directors from Washington and
Fkl?  A r u n  l/rniK T A n n  eompetitions on ladies’ days and in 1 uldicitv. Mr. C. B. Winter. British Columbia points, who as.seinb-
l l r i A  I l i  f if li iM A i |l .  r '̂**'*' competitive events. .IJic Board wish to .acknowledge led here over the week-end for a con-
iT m A J iin v U  I The Captain, in her report, congrat- with grateful thanks the foUovying don- fprence in the Royal Atiric Hotel
iilatcd the winners of the v a r io u s  ations in cash and kind, received dur-l a ..........OF LEVEL 
CROSSING
Three Men Have Narrow 
When Car Is Overturned 
Smashed By C.N.R. Train
t-
i c  t tlic i  I u  i  ii a xuiu, ci a u 1 Although atmospheric conditions uq-̂  
trophies and prizes and thanked those uig January and 1‘ebruary: Mr. J. fortunatelv were unfavourable for good
on her committee for their whole- Ball, $10: Mrs. R. H, Stublis, $10; reception at tlic lioiir selected, the 
licurtcd support duripi^ the year. She I ^^tliolic \Vonicns JLcuKUCt $25; Mr. j was licard clearly by n small
siiRRcsted that, duriiiFr the comiiiR sea- AterR/' $25; Anonymous, $25; A. G.̂  group at thc,Da-Nitc Golf Course, 
son, players should enter in all compel- $2; Mr. M. P. Willi-anis. $5; Dr. G. E. over the B. McDonald Garage. Those 
itions without waiting to be called by Scori, $10: C.B.W., $4; “A l''iicnd.” Lvho listened in included Mr. Ray 'W. 
Escape telephone, and also mentioned that the $10; Mr. L. 13. Lefroy, 10 doz. eggs; Clark, President of the 'Association 
ladies championship of the Interior Mi.ss M. E. Smith, apple.s. and manager of the Cascadian and Col-
' would be played in Kelowna on Sept- Annual Egg Week L.—i.;.. —  »
ember 18th and 19th of this year.. Ex- Annual Egg Week for the Hospital .......................... .
pressmg her pleasure at (he unanimous will be held this year from April 6th tion. Mr. R. G. Rutherford. Secretary-
Hth. In past years this event has Ircasiirer.Jvelowna. a 
been of great assistance to the Hospital
'fwo local men, Mr. H. A. B l a k e - ^  „
jorough. City Engineer,' and Mr D *or 1931. Mrs. Hunt surrender
Sexsmith, and Mr, E. E. Gibson, Maii- D^ officer.------- — ------------------------------------ - . 1- i t .  1 • I hi keeping down expenses and supply-i .........ager of the West Kootenay Power & Mrs. Maclartyi, the chair, an- L ig plenty of eggs to patients when telephoned tlic KJR studios and tlifc
ested in the work of the Association. 
While the liroadcast was on, Mr, Clark
Light Company, of Penticton, miracul- .that Mrs.,H. B. Evened was ^ggs were high. As this winter has was acknowledged by tlic announc-_    « • • •  a a a l  11 M O M 1 rM 1 CS A / « B I - Or> _ • «■ I   . , •• • •• .•ously escaped serious injury and death been a very difficult one, .many niok' e*'.. who extended greetings to the gath-
thc automobile in which they were driv- , ,
ing was struck by the Kelowna-bound L 
Canadian National train at the crossing 
at Postill Station, a few miles from] 
here, and was picked up and hurled a-
on'Tuesday shortly before 2 p.m., when D. I ettigrew as Secretary-i p^^j. people than usual having been I
e h b. u/LJr ..rot-/. I • 1 hey were | Cared for, it is hoped that a very liberal Satisfactory Financial Support
response will be made to this annual] That the response to'the appeal fo.f 
appeal. Notices will appear in 'The j funds with, which to carry on their 
Courier and the stores later. I good vyork ' has been very satisfactory,
^nd.that they are meeting with a hearty 
reception all along' the! line,* was reveat
'The follovving ladies were nominat­
ed for the Committee: Mrs. D. H.
Ratteiibury, Mrs. A. Cameron, Mrs. H.
gainst a nearby post, turning the vehi-I Curell and Mrs. H. M g A T 'T M  r  A iurtoA Ti-xr
rl*. iinci'rio rir.,.,.. .inri = . . . 0 |rairbaim. Upon a vote being ta k e n ,  MOUTH HEALTH CAMPAIGN
Mrs. (Tameron, Mrs. Todd and 
Fairbairn were elected.
Mrs.cle upside down and smashing it badly While all three men suffered severe 
shock, Mr. Blakeborough received, in­
juries of a more serious nature than the L u^  '̂ 9*’.® thanks was extended 
other occupants of the car, all of whom officers and Cornuuttee.
were rushed to the Kelowna GeneraU I’ohowing discussion on the serving
N O W  IN  F U L L  SW IN G  enthusiastic ‘ meeting of the
• Directors over the week-end. It is
iHH
i;*
i
c a m e  up from parts unknown under the exceptionaUshooting ability. He
Triair hoop rri possession of the ball! A w?s well supported^ however, by the 
quick throw, the leather settling grace-
fiilly down through the hardware and Westwood and Astey. The entire 
the hemp, the crash of the gun, and "^w  -vi'ere given their chance in the 
general pandemonium breaking loose, gaioe by coach Williams and they all 
all happening in much less time than it themselves well, one of
takes to write it or read it, and all these Trail s strongest and most outstanding
last moment thrills contributing to the ^ssets bein# in the playing ability of
dramatic climax—partially describes the their subs, whose presence on the court 
astonishing finish. A hard game to win by any means necessitate a
and a very hard game to lose. ^®*_4fwn 9̂  u a u t
It would be a difficuirtask to single * and Griffith worked well for
but individual players for special men-jfbe locals, althoughTheir game was not 
tion, since the personnel of both aggre- Lnproved by the disorganization that 
cations gave of their best, and hard > was app^arent m the work of the entire
work by players iri many casriS equalled .'••-•--J — c----- form and Meikle, although brilliant at
times ,was erratic. Poole worked likethe more polished performances of oth­ers. The teams:-T.T. ATT /-• u  _  4 A a Trojan.on the defence as usual, and
I" iLeath in a strenuous perform-man, S; B. Kerr; G. Thompson; E. 
Ritchie, 1; D. 'Williams;, R. Balfour. 
Total, 10.
KELOWNA: 'B, Carruthers, 7; G. 
MjcDonald,' 4;. E. Conway, I; M. Jen­
kins; A. Hughes; M. Meikle; D. Leath- 
ley; O. Taggart; E. McDonald. Total, 
12.
Summary: Field goals: ’̂ rail, 3; Ke­
lowna, 5. Fouls converted: Trail, 4 out 
of 9; Kelowna, 2 out o f 2. Time out: 
Trail> 2; Kelowna, 3. Personals: Trail, 
,1; Kelowna, 7. Technical fouls: Trail, 1. 
Referee Bradbury, of Trail, and um-
ance with hfm, but the defending sys­
tem was not as effective as it could 
have been. Parkinson, although weak­
ened by illnê ss, made a giame effort t6 
stem the tide while on the floor, and 
deserves a great deal of credit for it, 
even though he was physically incap­
able of hauling down the high ones 
as usual.  ̂ .
Dick Parkinson worked alone with 
the whistle and made the calls with the 
impartiality that‘has earned him a well 
deserved reputation for. fairness as an
■ Chambers Confident That Central 
Selling BiU Will Pass 
Mr. ,E. J. Chambers, President of 
the Associated Growers, in a statement 
to the Vancouver Daily Province this 
week, expressed confidence that the 
central selling bill would go through. 
Referring to the absence of control this 
year, he denied that the Associated had 
any intention of making the marketing 
of fruit in 1931 as difficult as possible 
to force the central sales issues in an­
other year. He declared that; through 
mutual or friendly agreement, the co- 
operative organization would make_ev- 
ery effort towards successful marketing. 
The coming crop, he said, would be 
normally light in apples this year, as 
production had been heavy in the past 
season.
A liquidator will be appointed and 
the affairs of the Committee of Direc­
tion will be wound up shortly, it is an­
nounced from Victoria. Disposal of the 
records is in _the hands of the govern­
ment. , ’
Hospital. In.addition to minor injuries, 
he suffered a fractured shoulder, but is 
reported to be doing well in hospital. 
Mr. Gibson, who was badly shaken up, 
is also in hospital and is progressing 
nicely. Mr. Sexsmith, the driver and 
owner of the automobile, practicalljr es 
caped injury and was not retained at 
the hospital for treatment.
The men, who were en route to Kel 
owna when the accident occurred, ap­
parently did not observe the train ap­
proaching the railway crossing, al­
though from certain points on the road 
a fairly clear view of the track bn each 
side is afforded. They had almost clear­
ed the rails when the train struck the 
rear'of the vehicle, swerving it sharply, 
into a post, which was snapped off like 
matchwood, and overturning it. The 
engineer did nofsee the car until his 
train was almost upon it.
Mr. Jack Wyatt, Kelowna rural route 
mail driver, who was approaching the 
crossing on his way to Vernon when 
the crash took place, witnessed the ac­
cident. He rushed to the overturned 
car and saw Mr. Sexsmith, who was in 
a dazed condition, attempting to put 
his head through the door, the glass of 
which had been shattered. It was be­
lieved at that time that Mr. Blakebor­
ough had been, killed.. The trairi_came 
to a stop as quickly as possible and the 
crew and passengers set the car up­
right and removed the injured men, 
putting them on the train and taking 
them to the Kelowna station, where 
they were picked up by the ambulance 
and conveyed to hospital. Mr, Sex­
smith was able to leave almost immed 
iately.
The car, a Chrysler sedan, was tOw- 
ed into the city on Tuesday night, bad­
ly damaged.
A vote of thanks as extended to Essay Contest For School Children •■9' ^9^9 tbc provinciaj-----rr:------------ ... j I '  ■ I govcrnmciit IS giviiig its support to the
Association and is strongly endorsing 
-ri. TJ r- lu i.i r- • campaign. On his recent visit to
'r  I trie state of Washington, Premier S.-F-.
b
of teas, it was decided to carry on in 
the same manner as last year as it hac 
proved so successful.
That the by-laws be amended to per 
mit the Committee to set a date for 
the holding of the annual genera 
meeting, was the text of a.motion by 
Mrs. Ann McClymont and Mrs. Hunt 
After some discussion, Saturday, 
March 28th. was the date set for the 
opening of the season’s activities, the 
ladies to meet at the Club House at 
2 p.m. A nine-hole competition vvil 
be staged, and each member is expecG 
ed to take a prize. ^Following the 
event, each player may choose her 
prize unwrapped from the table. The 
newly-elected Captain expressed the 
hope that all players- would make i 
Special effort to be present at the open 
ing. ' Tea will be served by the CoiUr 
mittee. j
On motion by Mrs._H. Broad and 
Mrs. G. L. Campbell, "the meeting ad 
journed.
FIRST UNITED CHURCH
HAS NEW ORGANIST
Vacancy Filled By Appointment Of 
Mr. Percy S. Hook, Of Chilliwack
CANADIAN NATIONAL
AGRICULTURAL TRAIN
CONSERVATIVE MAJORITY
IN SALISBURY INCREASES
Lectures And Demonstrations Here 
Next 'Thursday And Friday j
p ire T l^ S S ^ ^ k a o ^ v u ^ rm a d e 'V ;;;  ‘J’- The
calls and came through the ordeal safe­
ly; even though they were called upon 
occasionally to separate tvvo or more 
determined Amazons from Ihe floor and 
the bail. j. .
Trail Attack Too Powerful For.
Kelowma Defence
Handicapped by the absence of Jack 
Parkinson, veteran and dependable~de- 
fence man, from • the line-up during 
most'of the Senior B men’s game, the 
locals were unable to co-ordinate their 
play effectively enough to stem the 
dazzling Trail attack, which melted a- 
vFayMK early lead like snow
under a suriiriaer sun.
Startirig well on .in the_first half, a 
briliiattl othibitipn of ball handling arid 
fast breaking by the smeltermen re­
sulted in a ,19-12 score at half time tvith 
the visitors on the heavier end. Al- 
. thPugh the hardworking forward line 
of the Trail crew was relieved,by subs, 
'’̂ tbe driving force of the line-up was,'if 
anything, increased instead of dimin­
ished by the change.. ,The‘ elongated
teams:
TRAIL: Askey, 3; Anderson; Evans, 
4; Lee, 2; Chandler, 2; WestwooiJ, 8; 
Halliwell; Curtis, 16.—Total, 35.
KELOWNA: Griffith, 11; Pettman, 
13; Taggart; Meikle; Ppole; Leathley; 
.Parkinson, 3.—Total, 21.
Summary.—-Field goals: 'Trail, . 17; 
Kelowna, 12. Fouls: Trail, 1 but of 8; 
Kelovfna, 3 out of 9. Time out: Trail, 
1; I^elowna, 1. Personals: Trail, 8; 
Kelowna, 9.
SALISBURY, England. Mar. 12.— 
The Conservative party retained the 
Salisbury seat in Parliament by an in­
creased .majority, as the result of yes- 
terda5''s by-election. The vote was as 
follows:
Major Despencer Robertson, Con­
servative, 15,800; Mrs. C. F. G. Mas- 
terman. Liberal. 5,986; F. R .—Han­
cock, Labour, ;3,939.
In the face of a greatly decreased 
total poll, the Conservative vote was 
slightly higher than in 1929. the de­
crease falling almost wholly upon the 
Liberal candidate.
ESCAPED PRISONER
HOLDS UP CONSTABLE
■J9i. , ,  . _  ,. , „, _
Curtis, centre and keymaa-of the .team, 
xvas well supported by iWesIwo'od aild
Presentation Of Trophies
Following the games, the winning 
teams we«re_presented with the trophies 
representing the Interior champion- 
$hips .in. these two senior divisions, Ken 
Maclaren making the presentation to 
the _ Kelowna Senior B girls, while Geo. 
Meikle handed the silverware • to the 
winning Trail Senior men. Both gentle-i 
riien, in presenting the symbols of vic­
tory, voiced appreciation of the baskets, 
ball fare which had just been conclud­
ed and congratulated both victors and 
vanquished Upon the spiriL;of sports­
manship ;\vhicn,,had b'ebn sd evident in 
both'games!” "  ' ®
VANCOUVER. Mar., 12.—A bandit 
who held UP and disarmed Provincial 
Constable Holliday yesterday has been 
identified as Ellis Wilcox, who escaped 
from Oakalla Prison last Friday night 
by overppw^  ̂ the guards witK re­
volvers that had been concealed in the 
patrol wagon. The constable, who was 
investigating a report that men were 
camping in the bush on the university 
area, suddenly found himself cov- 
by ttyo men with revolvers. After 
wrecking his motor cycle and taking 
his, revplyer and handcuffs, the pair
The second annual agricultural de­
monstration and lecture train of the 
Canadian National Railways will stand 
at the (T.N.R. depot here on Thursday 
and Friday next. Mayor D. H. Rat- 
tenbury will open the ttain to adults on 
Thursday, at 2 p.m.. when the senior 
classes will bCgim There will be five 
government lecturers with the train, 
with Mr.-Harry Bowman. Agricultural 
Agent, C.N.R., in charge.
. "The train is composed of four cars— 
two cars of exhibits, one lecture car 
and one staff car. There will be mov­
ing pictures for the children,. _whose 
classes will be held mostly in the 
mornipgs. and adults will be furnished 
with pamphlets covering subjects in 
which. they are interested, "rhe de­
monstrations and lectures are said to 
be of an'exceptionally high order.
Childrep will be handled in the cars 
on Thursday morning, prior to the of­
ficial opening, and they will also be ad­
mitted to the afternoon and evening 
classes that . have been'  ̂arranged for
both days.
PENTICTON EMBEZZLER
GETS ONE YEAR
escaped J^an auto hidden in the bush, 
cmrThp tpae ne was stolen from a tocaf 
pastor on Sunday.
PENTICTON, Mar. 12.—Fred.\ B. 
White, a former clerk in the muriici- 
pal office, who was charged with der 
falcations of civic funds, was co'hvicted 
yesterday and was sentenced to one 
year in Oakalla Prison without hard 
lahouir.
Mr. Percy S. Hook, who presided at 
Jhe organ in First United Church a 
month ago and gave very good satis­
faction, has received the appointment 
as organist and choirmaster and will 
commence his duties in First United 
Church on Sunday morning next.
Mr, flook brings to his new office 
here a long a.nd successful experience 
in his profession. He began his work 
as organist arid choirmaster in Toron­
to, where he studied organ and 
piano under Dr. F. H'. Torring- 
ton. Director of • Toronto College 
of Music, and theory and harmony 
at the same institution under J. C. 
Jeffers and W. E. Fairclough. He was 
then substitute organist at Metropoli­
tan Church, under Dr. Torrington, and 
later organist and choirmaster at Wes- 
tefn Congregational Church, Spadina 
Avenue. After his work at Toronto, 
Mr. Hook pursued his studies further 
at Chicago under Dean P. C. Lutkin, 
at Northwestern University, Evans- 
town, 111. He has taught in Toronto 
College of Music and was for some 
time Director of Music in Alberta Col­
lege, where he had as riiany as three 
hundred pupils under his leadership. 
His experience as organist and choir­
master has been gained in some of the 
largest churches in the Dominion, in­
cluding Central Methodist Church, Cal­
gary, and Grace Presbyterian Church 
in that city.
The new organist comes here from 
Chilliwack, where he moved from Cal­
gary for family health reasons. At Chil­
liwack Mr. Hook was organist and 
choirmaster in the United Church, tea­
cher of piano at the Rosedale Public 
School and Chilliwack Public School, 
and organizer and director of the Chil­
liwack Orchestral Society-
Mr. Hook is a jnan of pleasing per­
sonality and-a strorig leader and .takes 
a deep interest in the community to 
which he belongs. He and his family 
will arrive in Kelowna by car this week 
in time for the choir rehearsal on 
Thursday evening. ^
as part of the Dominion-wide campaign 'Tolmie spoke in complimentary terni  
for pral hygiene sponsored by, the Can- of the organization aPd fetivisioheaLu-
adian Dental Hygiene Council, opened crea'sed tourist traffic as a, result, of 
in Kelowna and district yesterday and I their publicity work.
is continuing today and tomorrow. | Those present at the meeting includ- 
^Yesterday local dentists inspected ed Mr. Clark; Mr. B.-McDonalds Vice- 
the teeth of the pupils of Kelowna President; Mr. Rutherford; Capt. 
schools. A chart showing defects will Walter; Mr. O. H. Woody, of the 
be sent to the parents of the children, j Okanogan Independent, Qkanogan; 
and a summary will be forwarded to Mr. C. E. Blackwell, forinef President 
the provincial Department'of Health, arid Director ex-officio, - Okanogan; 
Interesting booklets in colour setting Mr. A./E. Meighan. Manager of Leland 
forth in an entertaining manlier the ad- and Plaza Hotels. Kariiloopsj Mr. J. 
vantages of care of the teeth were also H. Broad, Manager' of Roval Anne
distributed. Hotel; Mr. Rae Moore. District Man-
In the Empress Theatre today, an Lger ô f the Washington Water Power 
educational film, supplied by the Hy- j Company, Omak. Wash.
giene Council for .the campaign, was 
shown to children and adults, accom 
panied by lectures by Dr. Harry S.
Thompson, Field Secretary, who-sup­
plemented the film with talks of an
exceedingly instructive nature, point­
ing out the dangers of neglect of the 
teeth and showing how, through prop­
er diet and care of the health in gen­
eral, good, sound teeth could be devel 
oped in the child. The students o f  the 
Kelov^na schools attended in the morn­
ing, while rural schqpl children and 
the general public were admitted to the 
theatre early this afternoon.
Dr. Thompson announces; as an im­
portant feature of the campaign,, an es­
say contest for school children, the 
winner in this district to receive a cash 
prize of $10, while a farther prize of 
$25 will be awarded for the paper ad­
judged the best of all in the-province. 
The subject of the essay is “Mouth 
Health,” the composition must be or­
iginal and it must not exceed 750 
words. This contest is sanctioned by 
the Department of Education.
All essays written will be examined 
by the teachers in the schools and only 
the better ones will be turned over to 
the local committee of judges, who 
will, in turn, select the paper they con­
sider the best, award the pri?e. and 
forward the essay to the provincial 
committee at Vancouver in order that 
it may qualify' for the cash prize of 
$25. ;
Pupils from the seventh grade and 
up are eligible to enter the contest, and 
cnowledge of the subject may be ob­
tained from the booklets distributed as 
well as from the lectures. Essays must 
■>e handed to Mr. C. J. Frederickson, 
chairman of the local committee, within 
ten days following the campaign dates.
PRINCE OF WALES MADE 
TWO FLIGHTS YESTERDAY
President Clark pointed out that the 
gratifying sum of $800 has been pledg­
ed .by Wenatchee alone, and Mr. 
Meighan stated that Kamloops would 
raise in the vicinity of $900. Tonasket, 
a small centre of about five hundred 
people, has promised $300, and Port­
land, Oregon, is rallying to the support 
of the Association this year,
American Caravans To Tour Trail
In June, a caravan of some forty
CANBERRA, Mar. 12.T--Declared 
to be tod costly to maintain in the 
present depression, Canberra. Austra­
lia’s $66,000,000 capital, may be abam 
dbned. . 7
MAR DEL PLATA, Argentina, 
Ifar. 12.— T̂he Prince of Wales made 
two plane flights yesterday in a day 
filled with social functions. The first 
was undertaken as the guest of George 
Mitre, director of the newspaper La 
. Macion, and on the other the royal 
aviator visited the. Estancia (jhapada- 
malal of the Martinez. de Hoz family, 
one ofnfie~show places^^f Argentina.
B R in S H  NAVYJXBTd
AFTOR CHInI jŜ E p ir a t e s
’ h o n g  KONG, lifrir. 12.—British 
naval forces have started open sub­
marine warfare against the Ghinitse 
pirates who prey upon foreign and 
Chinese ships in the Bias Bgy area. 
Four nevv submarines haye been sent 
from- Britain t<r reinforce 'two now 
.9,P®LatWKB?ffajnaI..the sea. rovers off 
the. South,; China coast.
autopiobiles will start from Wenatchee 
on a tour of the Trail, traversing the 
circle' through the Interior to Van­
couver and then to Seattle; It is ex­
pected that the caravan will become 
lengthened gradually as, according to 
present plans, practically all of l the 
communities along the route will enter 
a car or two.
An earlier caravan will leave Wash­
ington in April and travel over the 
Cariboo Trail. This will consist of 
employees, mostly giris, pf the various 
tourist and information bureaux wjio 
wiir advertise the route as they 
along.
/The Directors of the Association, the 
Kelowna Cit.v Council and the execu­
tive of the Board of Trade gathered, 
at a luncheon in the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Monday, when the work of the or­
ganization y/as discussed. Ambjig 
those present were Mayor D. H. Rat- 
tenbury. Aldermen O. L. Jones, D, K. 
Gordon, G. A; McKay, J. Galbraith and 
B. McDonald: Capt. J. H. Horn, Vice- 
President of the Board of Trade; Mes­
srs. A. J. Hughes. L. R. Stephens, D. 
Chapman. W, R. Trench, ‘ C). St. P. 
Aitkens, 'T, F McWilliams, E. W, Bar­
ton, J. H. Broad, R. W. Clark, R. G.
Rutherford-and Capt. -Walter_ ___ -
Mr. Clark~outh'n^d~th~e‘TjrograTnme “ 
of the Association, stating that similar 
movements had been highly successful 
in the state of Washington, and Capt. 
Walter remarked that when the old 
Cariboo-Trail Association wound up its 
activities tourist traffic that had been 
brought north • turned ' to the south 
again, , .
Mr. Rutherford, who acted as chair­
man, remarked upon the excellent pro­
gress being made by the Association 
and the splendid reception it was ,re­
ceiving throughout the, country, while 
Mr. McDonald pointed out the advant­
ages to Kelowna of the caravan in 
June.
Mayor Rattenbury and Capt.' Horn 
also spoke in favourable terms of thg 
advantages which should accrue from 
such a'publicity organization. .
TWO HUNDRED CHINESE DIE 
IN STEAMSHIP DISASTER
V
SHANGHAI, Mar. 12.—Two Hund­
red weve drowned when a Chinese 
passenger. steamer caught, fire and-CX- _ 
plpded in the Yarip;tsc'Kiari'g Riverr’;
PAGB TWjO THIS KBLOWMA C O 0 R IK S  AND OKANAGAN O RCHARDIST
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Suzanne
PE N D O Z I S T R E E T  
“T H E  SH O P T H A T  IS D IF F E R E N T '
SPECIAL WEEK-END SHOWING OF
NEW SPRING HATS
Tw o prices only, $4,00 and $8,00
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SCOUT  ̂ * ♦♦♦ 4
COLUMN :  FERRY TALES
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TROOP
Ut Kdiowiia Troop 
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Edited by S,M,
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.
M ORTGAGES R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
ItivfishncnL 
,/VnctipT*
NO S H IF T IN G  SA N D S I 
in
Yorkshire Savings & 
L oan Association.
Here is an Investinciit .that 
will prove “good hard bottom” 
in every turn of life’s tides, 
tliroiigliout all of its storms— 
Shares in this Association. 
Not only safe—and profitable 
—but so easily available to 
anyone who will put aside a 
little of his income rcgularlyl 
Ask us for particulars today, 
it costs nothingl
f
Wm. HAUG (Sl SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1802 ,P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— AND —
March lOtli, 1931, 
Orders for the week ending March 
19th, 1931:,
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the week. 
Heavers; next for duty. Wolves,
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 16(h iiist,, 
at 7,15 p.in. There will he a Court of 
Honour in the Hall on Friday, the 13th 
inst,, at 7,30 p,in. The usual haskethall 
jiraclicc will be held on that evening, 
coinincncing at 7 p,rn.
At the Court of Honour held last 
Friday evening the following promo­
tions were made, viz,: Acting P,I.., Ac- 
land was made Patrol Leader of (he 
Isagle Patrol in place of P,L, Harry 
Holes, who was made P.L, nnaltachcd 
until such time as he could sresumc his 
Scout activities; Seoul Tombs was 
made Acting P.L, of the Beavers pend­
ing his completing his Second Class 
Tests; Scout Shugg was rn.ule Second, 
of the Otter Patrol. Several objectives, 
for the annual Easter hike were sug-' 
gcslpd and, although the iilattcr still 
undecided, it will probably be either to 
Galhighcr’s* Canyon or to Deep Creek.
Once again the time is at hand for 
the collection of the Dominion Regis­
tration fees. Reports for the Chief Com­
missioner in Ottawa show that British 
Columbia is still at: the bottom of,.the 
list in making these returns. The fee, 
which is only 50c, is used to help in 
paying for the work and material which 
is necessary in carrying on our great 
organization. Patrol Leaders should en­
deavour to collect this money as soon 
as possible and hand their returns to 
the Troop Secretary.
Spring is rushing on and before we 
realize it we are faced with the problem 
of putting on our annual entertainment. 
We urgently want suggestions for pos­
sible items for our programme, so bring 
them along, fellows.
P.L. Tombs and Scout Scott vvere 
successful in passing their Second Class 
Ambulance tests on Monday last.
The standing in the Patrol Competi­
tion is as follows: Beavers, 497; Otters, 
442; Wolves, 432; Eagles, 343.
Rover Notes
.The meeting in the Den on Monday 
night took the form oi a **^*^”j
You can definitely depend on 
getting results w ith Triangle^ 
Fertilizers.^hey are always^ 
fresh and their efficiency 
is the result of over 31 
years* experience^ 
in making fertil­
izers S ta b le  
for B. G.
the music being supplied by^Red \yd- 
liam# with his mouth organ. The guests 
of the evening were the foi^o^mg Ver­
non Rovers: Harry Gorman, Ted Dodd, 
Jud Ribelin, Frank Watson and Jack
Watson. , 1, - •A jolly evening was held sinpng 
songs and listening to one of those 
wonderful “bear stones” that Mr̂ . Al- 
ister Cameron can relate so yivid^.
Before the meeting closed, Mr. tlar- 
ry Gorman, on behalf of the visitors, 
said that they were very pleased to be 
able to spend this evening with the Ke­
lowna Crew. He congratulated the Ke­
lowna boys on having such a capable 
leader as Mr. Cameron and said that 
the evening had been much enhanced 
by holding the meeting m the Den, 
which he admired immensely.
ICELOWNA SEA CADET CORPS 
Co’y. 1358, “Grenvaies”
"Keep Watch”
Spruce Up, You Landlubber!
Triangte ' Superphosphate. 
te th e  only auperphosphate 
m anufactured com m erei- 
a lly  in  Canada.
Write fo r  FREE copy -o f  
our 1931 ̂ Fertilizer Annual.
YlilAMli P im liZ iltS
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T N I E S  L l M H i T E D
■ NEW WiSTMDMSf ER..B. C.
Greater Y ie lds
There is one thing badly needed, m 
the Corps and that is a little or ^  *bt 
more pride in the appearance of the 
individual boy. It has been noticed that 
carelessness in this respect has mcreas- 
ed rather than diminished; and m spite 
of warnings issued week before last 
by the C.O. Leading Cadets and Petty 
Officers should be on the look out for 
offenders who spoil the appearance oi
the parades. . ,
To do justice to the uniforms which 
we are allowed to wear, uniforms w^ich 
have all the fine traditions of the Brit­
ish N.avy behind them, and to be w;or- 
thy of the name which the Corp^ bears, 
we must be spick and span oh all oc­
casions. Cadents who do not know how 
to fold their uniforms should comrhuni- 
cate with any senior rating so that steps 
may be taken to provide tbep with the 
necessary instruction.
Wash your lanyard at least every 
week, pipeclay your hat before every 
parade. See that all other units of your 
uniforms are in ship-shape. Shine your 
shoes!
Friday, March 6th
7.30—Parade fell in. „
7 45_Fire drill, “Bucket Brigade. 
8.00—First Aid Lecture by Com­
manding Officer. Shaeffer method of 
artificial respiration. •Demonstration of 
use of First Aid kit kindly donated by 
Mr. S. M. Gore. _ .
8.45-:-Parade dismissed.
DRY CLEANING AND 
PRESSING
O n and after M arch 1 the following prices will be in effect:
M en’s 2 and 3-piece Suits, dry cleaned and pressed .... $1.50
Ladies’ Suits, dry cleaned and pressed .... ...................  $1.50
Ladies’ Dresses, dry cleaned and pressed .... $1.50 up
H ats  cleaned only ................. .............. .................. ............ 50c
H ats cleaned and blocked ........................... . $1.00
All otherv prices reduced accordingly.
Hoffman Hat Renovating Machine used on hats. .Hoffman Steam 
Press used on all suits and wool dresses.
Have your cleaning done with machinei^ that
will do it right.
We are-the only' ones that can. offer you this service, so: why not 
try it? We use the very latest equipment that .can be bought—
“The Bowers Continuous Flow System”
MAPLE LEAF CLEANING & DYE WORKS
V ' ■ Phone;28S-'
Wbrk called for and delivered inride d t3r liirit&
Qualifications
Prob. Rex Carey. Ptob. Compass. 
(Good.)
Rifle Party
On Saturday, March 7th, at 10 a ^ .,
t h e  Port W a t c h  assembled-at-the-Lx-.
hibition Building for rifle target prac­
tice. Twelve Cadets were present and 
under the tutelage of Col. Carey _some 
good shooting was put in. Next Satur­
day. the Starboard Watch will proba- 
bly shoot at the Bankhead ranRe be- 
cause the’ weather is milder.
‘ C.P.O. SHELLBACK.
“I had a close call while riding in 
the park this morning. My horse shied
and I—” 11 u“Don’t tell me there are still horses
that shy at automobiles,’̂ -
“Oh. no, you see we met another
horse.”:
“I can’t think how you can devote 
so much time to smoking.^ Fred,” said 
the young wife with a smile.
“Stops nie from talking nonsense, 
my dear,” he said, kissing her.
“Ah,” she replied, “that was the rea­
son you never' smoked, when we were 
courting.”
::_EggaJW4lL;absQrb_odburs.?  ̂
to keep 3^em away from m^teriris
Old Bill l» Pkkied?
“ Iii.'.taili i.s cn 'd iled  with .saviiiK tb:,it 
all w om en  K hould ,m arrv  ami no m an .” 
'J'be m an  from W e s tb a n k  was rc- 
sponsib le  for the rem ark .
“'I'liar mii.st a’ bin sumetliin’ wrong 
with tlicl feller,” said Old Bill. 
“Why?’'
"Wal,” retorted the griz/leil com­
muter, “1 alliis iiiulcrstood Ihet cf a 
wumuti married a man tli' man wiiz tied 
up (’ her tigliter’n tli’ knot round tb’ 
neck o’ a bung galoot."
"Not tlic.se day.s,” said tlic man from 
Westbank wisely.
"Wluil wuz tliet Dis—Dis—thet fel­
ler—ravin' about, enyway?” asked Old 
Bill as be loaded his deadly briar.
'.riic man from Westbank smiled. 
"He evidently had.a liimcli that, while 
all women were ailmirably fitted for 
the wedded state, man was not design­
ed to stand the gaff of a lifetime 
battle.”
“Is tir bird married liisself?”
"He is dead.”
Old Bill snorted. “Ycr a wise feller, 
talkin' about tli’ dead ones. He must 
a bin married when be wuz alive.”
“He was—happily married,”
Old Bill scratched his head. “Et’s 
got me beat,” he declared. “Ef nobody 
got hitched ’ up tliar wouldn't be no 
folks on this here earth.”
“Perhaps not. But s.liould that 
worry anybody? Think of the trouble 
we would be free from if we had never 
been brought into existence.”
Old Bill caressed the bowl of his 
miniature furnace. “I’m glad I wuz 
horned,” he announced slowly.
“Living is complex. Born yesterdav 
living today, dead tomorrow. What’s 
it all about?”
Old Bill shook his head .sadly. “Only 
th’ Lord knows an’ he ain’t tole me
"Do A Good Turn Daily’
Orders for the week ending March 
14lb:
The Troop will hold a rehearsal on 
.Saturday in the Cioniimiiiily Hall, com­
mencing at 7.30 p.m. sliari). A full at­
tendance is essential.e e a
Satisfactory progress is being made 
with the programme of our niiitli an­
nual entertainment. Apart from that, 
there is nothing to report as all tjic 
Troop’}! energies arc directed on that 
line.
Patrol Competition Standing
I’ointB
Kangaroos .................................... 985
Meavers .........................................  955
Seals ..............................................  910
' A. W. GRAY,
■ Scoutmaster.
ELLISON
March is in fujl swing in Ellison, 
with lier blustering winds, clearing 
weeds and rubbish from the fields. 
Many bonfire smokes tell us people arc 
Inisy doing their spring outdoor clean­
ing. in spite of Marketing Acts. Fruit 
Control Boards, Central Selling and
last, but not least, lack of “returns.” a O' e
yit.’
The man from Westbank lighted a 
cigarette and gazed upon the ceiling 
dreamily.
"It seems to me,” he said  ̂ “that wc 
live and die and are born again con­
tinually. You and I might have lived 
a thousand lives before this one." Why 
you might be a thousand years old 
right now and never know it I”
“Th’ h— y’ say!”'cxclaimed Old Bill. 
“No insinuashions, feller.”
“Well, it sounds reasonable. And you 
might have seen better days on another 
planet—might have been a prince, or 
something.”
Old Bill’s chest expanded a trifle. 
“Yeh,” he said; “come t’ think uf et, I 
kinder hed thet idee meself.”
“You and no one else,” murmured 
the. man from the west side. .
“Whut’s thet?” questioned Old Bill 
sharply. ^
“jYou probably were some one else,’ 
said the young commuter in a louder 
tone.
“Maybe I ’ll be a king in th’ next 
world,” said Old Bill brightly.
“Maybe,” was the dry retort. “But 
you’re more likely to be a bar tender.” 
“Yer gittin’ jealous,” said Old Bill 
with an ominous growl.
“Oh, no—not of kings and princes,” 
said the commuter lightly. “Never yet 
have-I permitted myself to envy your 
very dear relative, the King of Siam. 
No“doubt-he-haS“a~tough time-of-it.— 
Old , Bill came down to earth. “Go 
to th’ devil,” he advised. “Mebbe you 
don’t know et, but years ago me and 
th’ King o’ Siam hed one big night 
"t’gether, yes siree.”
The man from Westbank cast a sus­
picious glance in Old Bill’s direction. 
“■Very interesting, indeed. And' how 
drunk was the King?”
Old Bill was indignant. “Th’ King 
wuz on th’ waggon,” he said.
‘“And you did the drinking for both, 
I suppose?” • '  "
“No siree. His wife got tighter’n a 
lord.”
“Oh. So his wife was in the party. 
Only one?” .
—“Yeah:—An’ feller, did she fall fer 
me!”
“You mean she tripped, when she 
was drunk?”
Old Bill glared.
“Don’t git.funny,” he warned.' “She 
wuz- struck on me th’ minutd  ̂shei'sees 
me. When th’ King “interduced me, 
she give him a poke in th’ ribs an’ grins 
froin ear to ear.”
“About how fat: wuz it from ear to 
ear? Could you see without walkin.g 
round her?”
Old Bill spat. “She wuz a little weak 
in th’ upper story,” he said, “but %he 
showed me th’ King’s cellar.”
“And what happened after- that?” 
asked the man from Westbank with a 
yawn.
Ojd Bill rose to his feet as the ferry 
approached the east side. “Thet wuz 
a great cellar,” he., declared. “After 
goin’ t’ th’ cellar, it ain’t  right t’ re­
member enymdre.” “
“You mean you couldn’t remember 
any more.”
“In th’ mornin’ th’ King wuz peeved 
an’ wanted t’ hev me head chopped 
off.”
“How' delightful. And were you 
scared?”-
“No siree, not me. In th’ fust place, 
th’ Queen wouldn’t* let him do et, an’ 
in th’ second place th’ King threatened 
t—pickle me-head in alcohol if-he-tobk 
et off. I wuz puzzled, feller.” 
“Puzzled? How come?”,
“Wal,” drawled Old :Billr ‘T“ never 
did relish havin’ a axe put through rny 
neck, blit W'hen th’ King talked a’ pick­
lin’ this here head in booze I . didn’t 
worry hone.”
“Why not?” .
“Yer a dumb feller. I \sez t’ th’ 
King, sez I: ’O death where is thy
sting?’ Y’ see. I alius wa*nted t’ be 
pickled in alcohol.”
The man from Westbank looked dis­
gusted. 1A Don’t worry,” he remarked 
as he rose to go ashore. “You are al­
ready.”
The boat hit the dock and the voy­
age was over. ' .
Judging by the number of care and 
people who gathered at the Chrlsticn 
Ranch last Thursday, times arc not 
so bad. This was one of the biggest 
gatherings to take place in EJJisoii for 
some years. Mr. Mcldrum was auc­
tioning his goods prior to leaving this 
district for Mission Creek. Wc wish 
the Hmily every succors in their new 
home.
P U C E  YOUR ORDERS NOW
FO R
Seeds Sprays 
Fertilizer
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HpU SE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
Store closes 6 p.m. Saturday nights.
We hear, a new family has moved 
into the house formerly occupied by 
Mr. Bota.
STOCKWELL’S LIMITED
P H O N E  324
F O R  T H R E E  DAYS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Special Values
will be featured for your
DOLLAR
See our window display.
Mr. Fraser Black has returned to 
Ellison for the summer and is busy at 
work in his orchard.
Miss May Conroy entertained a num­
ber of her friends at her home on Sun­
day evening at ping-pong. , a * * '
Mr. Walter Spencer has accepted a 
position with Mr, P. Cookson, Glen- 
more Ranch. He moved his family 
over to Glenniore on Sunday last.
Bargains
Mr. William Taylor has moved to his 
ranch, where he intends making his 
home. We see him these days busy at 
work getting his place into shape for 
crops. a * a
Scrims, Cretonnes, Laces, Madrases. All Curtain
Materials. .
«> Last Friday night a number of El­
lison' people went up to Winfield and 
reported enjoying an excellent concert 
and dance, put on by the Winfield 
■Women’s Institute.
SPECIALS
SHEETS, PILLOWS, CASES, ETC.
Mr. Evans informs us that the pro­
gramme of dances for the St. Patrick’s 
Dance, scheduled for Frida,y, March 
13th. contains a wide variety of dances 
with a number pf prizes for; winners.
SEE OUR NEW STOCK OF LINOLEUMS
KELOW NA FURNITURE CO.
A man who writes a lot of nonsense 
is not a humourist. He is a shorthand 
writer in the House pf Commons.
V IC T O R  D E A L E R S P H O N E  33
T h e  F i n e s t  P e r f o r m  in c j S i x  H u r is o h  E v e r  B u l l i *
l i l
Snper-Six Smobihhess-r Extra 
Inches of Leg Room-^70 Miles 
an Hour—Two-'Way Shock Ab­
sorbers ̂  Efficient Oil Cooling
System—Economical to Gperate-
in price
Chdllenqes the F/nesf in Quality
Essex challenges the performance of a n y  
six, regardless'of price! I t  introduces fine- 
car style and Super-Six smoothness to the 
lo w ^ t price fiel^ I t  is strongly built to 
assure lasting satisfaction and utmost de­
pendability. It matches the economy of 
cars m ost noted for low operating cost. I t 
gives 3FOU R a r e  R id in g  C om /brf for the 
first time in a car of its amaring low price.
All seats are wide and d e ^ —w ith lots of 
room<fbr comfort while riding. Head-room 
and l(^-room a/e greater, doors are wider, 
bodies are insulated against weather and 
noise. All controls are eaty  to  reach and 
operate. Your nearest Hudson-Essex dealer 
is ready to  give you a  demonstration. Go 
t ^ t  its dralLmg:!^ pri^ R a re
R id ing  C daifori yourself 1
Fast Distribution The Value Sensation in a Year of Serisatlondl. Values
“Your husband seems to be having a 
lot of. bonfires in the yard nowadays, 
Mrs. Bloggs,”
 ̂“Yes. He’s got a job distributing 
circulars.”
-to
—---- — ^ whicb givc off unplcasant sprells, such
f o r  H IG H  CLASS JO B  P R IN T IN G , G O  T O  T H E  - COIIRIER' as onions or'gasoline. - *•'
When diners are kept waiting in a 
restaurant, says a writer, they should 
call the manager. Yes. bujt what?
SCOTT & METCALFE MOTORS
PENTICTON and KELOWNA
i i M «
8','8
A.:
i
TH U RSDAY, MARCH 12th. 1931 T U B  KEDOW HA CO U R IER  AWD QKANAOAN O RCH A RD I87 PAOE TH E E®
She was cruelly deceived when &he 
tnarrird old (ioldrox. lie had plenty] 
of nionry but he was fen years youiiK- 
cr than he said.
CHURCH NOTICES
B T .  M I C H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N O E L S  
C o i n « f  K I c b ie r  S t r e e t  ttitd S u t l i r r tA iu l  A v e n u e .
BETTY’S LETTERS
Kelown.i, B.C.,
' March K), 1931.
Dearest Itlanche,
I am HO thrilled this week that you 
won’t have to mind if my letter IS all 
about laundry,
Tliat "Kuff-Dry” service is just 
wonderful I
Much as I liked having a wet-wash, 
yet the Kuff-Dry is infinitely better, 
and the driver tells me there is better 
yet to come, just hincy. no more ted 
ious ironiiiK of tablecloth.s, my pet 
buffaboo, and instead tablecloths that 
I ncyrr dreamed could he bo lovely. 
There was 1 laboriou.sly ironiiif  ̂ face 
towels which weiKh ;ilmost nothinj ,̂ 
and never knew I could Rct them 
beautifully WASMliD and IRONED 
for 9c per lb.
You Bcc, Blanche, a Ruff-Dry isn’t 
what the name impHc.s., hccatisc you Rct 
all the household pieces finished and 
you have only jurot to irress out the few 
cIothinpT pieces there arc in our week's 
wash, and presto! the week’s wash is 
done!
March !3th, Friday, 7.39 p.m. HoIy| 
I Communion.
Mioch 15lh, 4tli Sunday in I-ent.
H a.m.. Holy Communion.
V.d.S a.m., .Soldiers of the Cross and 
|(iirls’ Bible Class.
II a.m,,' Matins and Sermon.
<1.30 p.m., Sunday School and Kinder-]
I Kar te l l .
7.30 p.m., ICvensonK and Sermon.
Mar. I7th (St. Patrick, Bishop), 7.301 
a.m.. Holy ('omimmioii.
Mar. iHth, Wed., 8 p.m., EvenaonK | 
and Eentcn UcadiiiK.
RUTI.AND, Mar. IS. Fourth .Sumlay j 
m J-ent. 11 a.m., Matins, .Sermon and 
Holy Commnnion.
EAST KEI.OWNA, Mar. iStli, 3| 
p.nv EvensoiiK and Sermon, after which 
the Rector will hold a Confirmation | 
Class,
Jack saysdhat, if the electric washer |
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A  
F i m t  U n i t e d ,  c o r n e r  K ic l i t c r  S t .  a n d  I l e r n a r d  
A v c .  R e v .  A ,  K. M c M i n n ,  I I .A . ,  M if i in te r .  
M r .  H e r b e r t  Kidilri t ,  1’hyn icn l  D i r e c t o r  a n d  
A m iR tn i i t  ill I tcl ii i iouii  E d u c a t i o n
11 a.m. MDriiiiiK Worship. Sermon I 
subject, “‘Treasures New and Old,” the 
final sermon in the scries, “Parables of|
hadn’t been a weddinR prc.scnt, wc 
would advertise it for sale in next 
week’s Courier.
, Thine always.
BETTY.
—Advt
BOB-IN
H A IR D R E SS SIN G
PA R L O U R
Richter Street
Between Bridge and Bur no Avc. 
SA T U R D A Y  SP E C IA L  
Marcel and Haircut, 65c
D O R IS  E V E R E T T
Phone 609-Ll 31-lp
noon. Baptismal Service; immed-1 
lately i\fter the morning worship. Par­
ents who are dedicating their children I 
to God in the Church at this service 
will please hand in their names before 
Sunday and will meet in the choir room] 
prior to the service.
2.30 p.m.. Church School; all depart-] 
ments except the Young People’s.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Father I 
and Son, Mother and Daughter Service. 
The leadership of praise will be given 
by the girls’ choir under the direction | 
of Mrs. E. Dilwortli, with Mrs. A. E. 
Hill at the organ.
Fri., Mar. 13th, the Church School 
Board will hold its monthly business 
meeting around the supper table at 6.30 
p.m. Rev. A. K. McMinn will give a 
summary of studies to date on the Life 
of Christ for teachers and prospective [ 
tcAclicrs* *
The W.MiS. will hold the regplar I 
monthly mccitng'on Wed., Mar. 18, in 
the Church Parlour at 3 p.m. This is 
the Easter Thankoffering Meeting, and 
the address will he given _by Mrs. Fred] 
Day on Mahatma Gandhi.
Wed., M:ar. 18; at 8 p;m., there will 
be a Father and Son, Mother and Dau­
ghter Social Evening. The gathering 
will include all boys and girls in the | 
C.S.E.T. and C.G.I.T. departments.
B A T T f R I E S
R EU A B ILITY ...
Its reliability' under all kinds of
operating conditions is what makes |  
the Coyle Battery strong with us, 
and with our many customers. 
There . is no come-back. It’s al­
ways'on the job, and there^s a 
guarantee behind it that proves 
the faith of the manufacturer.”
LADD GARAGE LTD.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. Rev. 
D. J. Rowland, Pastor. , /
Friday, March 13th, 8 p.m. Meeting | 
for Prayer, Praise and Bible Study. 
Come and unite with us in humble ear-1 
I nest prayer. ,
Sunday, March iSth.
10.30 a.m., Sunday School and Bible j 
[class. “Jesus among friends and foes”I  is the lessori'̂  CLuke X, 38-42).
11.30'a.m. Service of Worship. Sub- 
Iject of sermon: “An ever-recurring| 
question about the future.”
A cordial invitation is extended to | 
any or all of these services.
Phone 252 - 'Kelowna, B. C. B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
Richter Street. Pastor, M r. G. Thorhber.
C A N A DIA N ■ PAC:I Fj e
j iL i 'X A I iA D A S -i/- '- ' 
l ^ ^ 'C R E A T l S T ;
-Sunday-School and Bible CTass al 
10.30 ai.m! (Josoel. Service at 7.30 p.m,
* Praise and prayer meeting on Wedr 
I nesday, at 7.30 p.m.' .
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
S T fA M S H IP S -
Em press of Brital ri'jfepii'Eiupress of Japan i 
■4 2 .0 0 0  T o n s  ;.‘ 'jV.itrti26tOOO T o n s
S A L V A T IO N  ARM Y 
Sunday If a.rii., Holiness Meeting. 
2.30 p.m. Sunday School. 7.30 p.m., 
Salvatioii Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thursdays 8 p.fn<
FROM SAINT JOHN 
To Glasgjow-^Belfast—Liverpool 
* Mar. 20 __...A..;..._____a.;. Montrose
Mar. 27, April 24, Duchess of Richmond 
* Not calling at Belfast;
C H R IS T IA N  S cTe N C E  SO CIE*TY 
Sutherland Block, Bernard .Avenue, opposite 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society
T o , Greenocii:---Liveipolbl 
'ApriL.^k..—.—.—.;; Duchess of Aiholl 
♦ April 10~;T:7::::r.v. Duchess of Bedford i
April 17 ............ Montrose]
Including call at Belfast. 
FROM NEW YORK 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
April 18 Empress of Australia]
ts a branch of The 
Mother Church, the Firsts Church ol 
Christ Scientist. Boston. Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.,. Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday, Testimony 
Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading Room  ̂opien 
Wednesday And Saturday afternoons^ | 
3 to; 5 p.m.
FROM VANCOUVER 
To Hawaii-—Ja^an—Cluna— 
Philippines
Mar. 14, May 9 .... Empress of Asia
♦ Mar, 28, * May 23,
Empress of Canada 
April 11, * June 3
Empress of Russia
* April 25, * June 20
Empress of Japan 
. * Including call at Honolulu.
LUTHERAN CHURCH, Orange j 
HalL Bernard Ave. Wm. L. Zersen, ] 
Pastor, phone 655-R.
Services are being held every other 
Sunday in the Orange Hall on Bern- ] 
ard Ave. 10 aJm;, Sunday^ School; 10 j 
a.m., English Mission Service; 11 a.m., 
German regular service. Saturday] 
School at 9,30 in Parsonage.
Apply to agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER
Steamship General Passenger Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity IISL
CANADIAN 
P A C IF IC  .
MAIN
L IN E
RAILWAY
UNES to all points i0 the Middle 
West, Eastern
Canada and the 
United States.
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Across The Continent
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver—Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily service.
VAHCORVER-NANAIMO
D aily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to  
ALASKA
and waiy ports, v
Further particulars on request. . 
Canadian Fadfic Express ‘Trav- 
eHerii Cheques, good the world
ia./>
FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
Richter St. N. Preaching each Sunday j 
at 11 a.m., and 8 p.m. Song and Praise'f 
Service, 7 p.rn. Sunday School at 10 
a.m. Prayer Meeting, "Wed., 7.30 p.m.
Pastors: Rev. J. M. Vines and Rev. 
J. J. Walker.
G U IL D  O F  H E A L T H
- Scripture Study for all interested in 
the subject of Spiritual Healing.
St. John 15: 1-12. Prov. 8. Luke 6. 
27-40. Eph.,3. Deut. 7: 6-13. Phil.T :| 
1-11. Luke 10: 25-37.
Love is so great an entity that one | 
can never exhaust its manifold impli­
cations. In everything we think, or do, i 
or say, there is a loving and an unlov­
ing-way of expressing ourselves. If we 
have any uncertainty about the applic- 
ation-of-^the great truths- that underlie 
our Christian religion, we shall find 
that love is the key that unlocks all 
mysteries. God asks nothing from us 
that„ is_impossi.ble_ for_the;_ weakest^ or 
most ignorant. They may err in their 
judgment about many things, but “love 
covers a multitude of sins.” Love is | 
something to be lived, not to be just j 
talked about.
■About thirty independent growers 
of the Grand Forks district held. a 
dinner at the Grand Forks hotel last 
week , ,in celebtation of the victory 
against the Produce Marketing Act and 
for the independence of the grower.
One . of the honoured guests was Mr. C,Tk /T%:__ AO.  ̂ _V*__________ ••F. R. ̂ Pincott,^ “whose wisdom in firet
advising as to the law and' latterly his 
tenacity in fighting for his clients, had | 
largely to do with the favourable judg­
ment of' the Supreme . Court.” The I 
quotation is taken from the Grand] 
Forks Gaiette.
' Fishing at Mabel Lal% opens on| 
April TsL -v- - •
m
fr, n FMEBTON'S I
E norm ous Shoe Sale
MEN’S SOLID LEATHER 
OXFORDS AND BOOTS
PAVES THE WAY TO GREATER
This includes 
Slater’s regular 
to $8.50 line. SAVINGS
SALE
PRICE
Per pair
SAVE SaleYou buy One Pair at prices marked, a second pair costs only ONE CENT. This applies to women’s shoes only.
ON TENNIS AND RUNNING
SHOES
AT FUMERTON’S
ENORMOUS SHOE SALE
ONE PAIR, $4.99 - -  SECOND PAIR, Ic
ONE PAIR, $3.99 -  -  SECOND PAIR, Ic
ONE PAIR, $2.99 - -  SECOND PAIR, Ic
Please get here early. Only 450 pairs.
W om en’s and  g irls’ w hite F leet Foot
O xfords, prepe soles; per p a i r ............  a/CML/
C hildren’s R ubber S a n d a ls ....................... .
BOYS’ & GIRLS’ GOODRICH 
SPORT RUNNING BOOTS 
AND
Sturdy, hard wearing boots, leather or panco 
soles; plain toe or toe caps. Usually a $5.00
value.
Sizes 1 to 5^2
SALE PRICE -1
ilFE-BUOf
P E R  P A IR PARENTS! SAVE ON CHILDREN'S SHOES
SCHOOL OXFORDS F O R  BOYS AND G IR L S
BOYS’ 
OXFORDS
Best quality w earing Oxfords,
sizes 11 to 2 ; $ 1 .8 9
Stoutly  sewn panco or leather 
soles, brown^or, black, pair—
5 to 7^2 8 to 11
Sale Price, pair $ 1 .3 9  $1,
Sizes 1 to 5%; regu­
lar to $4.50.
100 pairs only Boys’ 
brown or black Ox­
fords.
EXTRA SPECIAL -  LEATHER SANDALS, 5 TO 2, 99c
■  ̂ P A IR
THE LECKIE BOOT FOR 
SCHOOL WEAR
New Spring Footwear
THE SEASON'S SMARTEST STYLES
Boys* School Boots with oak tan leather soles,
made by Leckie. Built-for hard wear^ -
Sizes 1 to  5 ^
TIES
STRAPS
OXFORDS
::^iizz_^Per pair .
$4.95 Values
Do not fail to  see the  Agricultural. T rain  a t  the local C.N.R. Station, Mar. 19 and 20
PE R  PA IR
SALE STARTS FRIDAY 
MARCH 13 “  w h e r e  CASH BEATS CREDIT’’ ke^ wnaB .C .
ly-i; ■,. ■L,. ; • A.’,'
p m m  FO U R THB K E h Q W m  C O m m M  A m  O K AN AQ AM  OM.CHAMD1MT
D R . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, Fendoci S t.  & Lawrence Ave.
..---- ---- ..... ---
mm. A. j. PRirciiARD
L.K.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Mrckilist n.ondon. Eiif'lamI) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
.Studio; Kiclitcr -Street 
Phone 517 P.O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.HA.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
lilxaininntions.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
BREAD— ^XHE FOOD 
DELICIOUS
And no more delicious Bread can be 
I baked at home, than we bake for you
in our model bakery. ■ im lui oumut iii
Crisj), Kolden-brown loaves of nicltiliff j Liberia on Saturday, to buy a njimber 
tenderness, in Bread-flavour. tof horses for local remiirementH. H<»r-
Ask your grocer for
GOOD BREAD
[♦ . - ♦
♦ TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦♦ - «
j#  (From the files of “The Kelowna ♦
14̂  Courier") ♦
!♦ ♦
4 -* * < ^4 '^4 ’4r4‘* * * ' ^ * * * ‘¥ * *
Thursday, March 9, 1911
“At Ia.it the thawt Nobody is kick- 
i ing at it. beyond an occasional grimi 
I ble at the mud. Two inontlis of winter 
sjiorts have satiated most of the hockey 
j and curling fiends, and bare ground 
and a i)ce|> of green gras.s now liegins 
I to look good to them.'
• • •
‘Dr. Richards left for Southern
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
-of all Bread Sweetest and Best, 
FROM
SUTHERLAND'S 
BAKERY
qu .s I for 
ses arc very scarce here -;md the few 
offercti for sale are hehl at very high 
Iiriccs, such as from $590 to $600 per 
team. There would seem to bo a good 
opening for horse-ranching, if open 
winter range could be obtained.”
A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
PLUMBING SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W . G RO V ES
M. Can. Soc., C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications for W ater Licenses 
Plans of Dliftrict for. Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N TRA CTO R
Plastering and M asonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
Dressing the EYES with appro 
priatc gla.s,sc.s is today of real im­
portance to correct appearance. Each 
person you meet first looks directly 
at your eyes.
It is a great satisfaction to have 
glasses appropriate for the street, 
officci and for evening wear.
it is a relief too, to change one’s 
glasses during the day. It changes 
the appearance. If the eyes are tir­
ed, and a headache seems imminent, 
a change to certain lenses will rest 
thd eyes.
everybody should have at least one 
lair of glare-filtering SOFE-LITE 
SENSES. Come and let us tell you 
low to combine eyeglass style with
EYE HEALTH and COMFORT.
"At a special meeting of the local 
J Liberal Association, held yesterday 
.afternoon, a resolution was passed—■ 
with one dissentient vote—endorsing 
the reciprocity agreement between 
Canada and the United Slates, and cop­
ies of the resolution were ordered to 
be forwarded to Sir Wilfrid L.-Uiricr, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and Mr. M.artin I Burrell. M.P.”
* * *
THURSDAY. MARCH m i
GLENMORE
Mrjs. Slocks, of I’entieton. who h.ad 
!)cen visiting her daughter, Mrs. George 
Motibray, for some weeks, spent a few 
days in town la.st week, before leaving 
for New Wcslmiustcr. wliere she wili 
sjieml a vacation,* # #
Mr. Percy Millard surinisetl his 
friemls recently by bringing home a 
bride, on bi.s return from Vancouver. 
I'o them both wc extend oiir good 
wi.sbe,s for much baiipiiicss.* • •
'Lo Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Henderson 
we offer congratulations on the birtli 
of a daughter. « • «
h-igbl hulies from GIcnmore attend- 
eil the Ho.spital sewing bcc, on Monday 
afternoon.
•  « i  HI
Monday, March 16th, has been clio.s- 
eii for tile aminal meeting of tlie Glen- 
more Amateur, Athletic Club. Will you 
all turn out and support the boys in 
their cflorts to promote clean sport in 
(ilenmore? Oiir children are growing 
up HO (juickly and they need the guid­
ance of their elders, as all the parents 
will realize. Please show your iierson- 
al interest by being present.
“Mr. TI, A. Grey, up to the time of I 
ns departure leader of the City. Band, , .^o one
‘■'llm yesterday [Soup and the Savoury,"
were
VERNON GRANITE AND - 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
OPTOMETRIST & JEW ELER 
Kelowna^ B. C. ‘
TIic initial cfTort of the nicnibcrs of 
the Glcnmorc Amateur Dramatic Soc­
iety, under the direction of Mr. James 
Ansell, on 'J'liursday and Friday even­
ings last, drew a good crowd of inter­
ested spectators.
The two onc-act plays, “Between the
morning, and appareiVtlv' docriVorTm I Savoury." and “Id onti-nd fo r,.fiiri. Tf V. Y- I”; Parle hrancais, were played in the
caiiR»> tlin R-iiwl -1 jiction will Schoolroom, wiiich was well filled
v'eniriirp nc' ( deal of nicon-J Tliosetakiiigiiartarctohccoiigratu-
Ins hSen\ntl ’̂ ‘̂‘'T^ration Jated on the sucqcss attained. Theyhas been made to find another leader.” vvere Mesdanics R. W. Corner, W. R.
.* * * Hicks, L. Mount, P. Rankin, B. Macro,
Fifteen pupils presented themselves tlie Misses Dorothea Hicks and Nancy 
class at a fruit packing Anderson, Messrs. Bert Lambly, G. W. 
school opened in the Farmers’ Ex- H. Reed and George Reed, Jr. Nancy 
change warehouse, on March 8th, un-1 Anderson, as Emily, the kitchcnmaicl,
supervision of received the sympathy of the audience 
Mr. F . W. Zerenner.” in her.longing for a romance. As the
• • j underdog in the kitchen she was very
Over 40,000.fruit trees will be p l a n t - s e c o n d  play, George Reed, 
ed in Glcnmorc this spring, and the J*"'’ bad a part which 
Central Okanagan Lands is rushing him a good opportunity and in it 
works on the water distribution sys- v^ry interesting both in dress
terns. Twenty car-loads of wood pipe K”^ performance.
and twenty cars of cement are on order The success of this effort will be an
and arc arriving from day to day xhe dramatic perforrp-
Company will employ between 200 and 'h theTuture.
250 men during the Suiiimef on con- .Before the performance began,' the 
struction work, v Land sales amounting Orchestra played musical selec-
to about $30,000 have been made dur- ®*so during the interval. At the
ing the past three or four days and close of the Friday performance they 
prospects look good for continued scll- P*®? P^^yed dance Selections for a while, 
ing, which the young folk enjoyed.
, .“As Glenmore,is almost a suburb of Greyhound stage carried pass-
Kelowha. its progress will be Watched Kelowna both even-
with.keen and friepdly interest bv the P” ®̂r _________________ ■
PcpPle of the town, to whose trade its . .
orchards will becoirte an important ^*®sion ^ ŝt week after a holiday in 
6ontributinir factor before many years pbeJEast.
The Chib can give themselves a pat 
on the back, and wc coiiKialulatc tbeui 
also on tbc fact that they were able to 
inret all their expenses which weie
finite heavy, lumber alone being $30.« • •
The Community Guild held their 
'meeting at the home of Mrs. W. J. 
Rankin on 'J'uesday afternoon. There 
Wins an attendance of iiinetreil. and a 
number of matters vvere di.scussed, a- 
iiiouK them a community supiicr in
May. Filial umiouiiceiiieiit will conic
later. The next meeting will be lick 
at tbc lioiiic of Mrs. Ryall.
The Rev. A. McMillan is bolfling .. 
young pco|>lc’.s clas.s on Wednesday af- 
ternoon.s, at 4 o’clock.m m m
At the meeting of tbc Community 
Guild oil 'J'uesday afternoon, Mr.s.
Snow.sell, who lias proved such a capa­
ble president, received a very ideasant 
surprise. Mrs. Is. W. Ferguson presen 
ted_ her with ;i beautiful bcdst»rcad, 
vvhicli had licen sent by Mi.ss Hicks, 
sistci; of Mr. W. R. Hicks, who was .. 
visitor here on.two occasions from Ire­
land. The design was worked by the 
ladies of the Guild.
Mrs. Snowsell was too overcome by 
this token of apiircciation from her co- 
workers to thank tbcni fully, but woultl 
like all to know how delighted and ap 
prcciativc she is.
The preacher, it is said, invariably 
buys a new autoiiiobilc. Probably be­
cause he liasii't the necessary vocabul­
ary to operate a sccoiiil hand one.
extra meeting posted by the
* * »
Your correspondent must apologize 
for omitting last week to thank the 
ladies of, the Kelowna Parish Guild for 
their hospitality at tea at the Parish 
Rooms to the members of the Rural 
Guilds. It was no surprise to learn that 
the Rector was planning an annual
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Notice of Election
In accordance with the provisions of 
the Water Act, the following resolu­
tions have been passed by the Trustees, 
namely:—
v“Rcsolvcd that J. R. Beale, Secret­
ary, of Rutland, B.C., be the Returning 
Officer for ,the election to be held on 
Monday, March 23rd; 1931.”
“Resolved thaj; the Returning Offic­
er shall attend at the District Office, 
Rutland, B.C., between the hours of 
10 a.m. and noon on Monday, March 
23rd, 1931. for the purpose of receiving 
nominations and electing two Trustees 
for the term of three years, and that a 
poll, should such be necessary, be held 
at the District Office, Rutland, B.C., 
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on Monday, 
March 30th, 1931.”
Nominations shall conform with the 
requirements of Schedule “B” of the 
Water Act. a copy of which may be 
seen at the District Office, Rutland, 
B C
'  J . 'r . BEALE.
Returning Officer.
Rutland. B.C.,
March 4th, 1931. 31-lc
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
School Board for Tuesday evening was t r  l i   l 
called to order at 7.30 with Mr R f- bazaar and, by the way the meeting 
Nuyens in the chair. A report *bn'the* ‘t seems that the Guilds rficog-....----------- i_ . • . . inize the fact that at present, any way,
H e remembered 
her
birthday by 
telephone.
Mother’s birthday! And 
- her son was in a distant city, 
too far away to reach home 
for the anniversary. He 
couldn’t get home—but his 
voice could. He decided to 
call'his mother by long-dis­
tance telephone.
“Happy birthday, Moth­
er!” came the son’s voice ov­
er the wire. What a wonder­
ful treat to hecu: that voice 
again I Mother said later that 
it was the best birthday sur­
prise she had ever had.
Whatever the anniversary, 
a telephone reunion will add 
to the joys of the occasion.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
C u s ta rx l P ie  !
Rich, nourishing 
‘ and delicious !
A p p le ,  butter tcotch, 
orange cream pie, cocoa- 
nut cream pie, these and 
180 other dclight/ol new 
rccipea are contained in 
our wonderful new cook 
b<»fc “ New Magioin the 
Kitchen**—Sftnd for your 
free copy today.
.S\^BTEmi^CO]^^]W tp ix ,
Bordcii Co., Limited 
iia  George St.:, Toronto 
^ n d  me a free copy of 
ybur'new-’cook book.
N a m e  ............... ..
A d d r e s s . . . . , , .
progress of business in connection with I . . .
the erection of a new srhool„ building-
was m̂ ade by the Secretary-Treasurer,  ̂  ̂ „  • - • .
Mrs. G. Gibson, and the Building, Com- and Mrs. St. George Baldwin
fnittee asked for authority to sell the Gordon expect to leave for Toron- 
government bonds which had been held U® on Monday next, March 16th. Mrs. 
for some years to iaid in the financing Baldwin hopes to return to the
I of same. This was vntpri «non;,v,.̂ „e.KV Mission on the previous Friday.
Mrs. Bell was hostess to the, ladies 
of the St. Andrew’s Guild at a White
f s . is s oted u animously,
I which there was some diiscussion 
of the drive for dental clinics for school
children. i -- - - - -  ______- ____ _ ______ ....
* * * I Elephant Tea oh Tuesday last. Some
Miss Isabel Long was surprised last excellent “White Elephants” were
Friday night by a gay crowd of young j on sale (in fact the name seemed by 
people from Winfield that motored ov-jno means appropriate!) but the numr 
er and spent a jolly evening in thejl’er of members present was not up to 
Long home. jthe usupl mark partly owing to several
* ♦ *, I of the Guild’s best supporters being
T ^ h e  regret of those who have been away ffrom the Mission at present,
privileged’‘to attend them, the series * ♦ *
pf'Bible talks by Mrs. Campbell-Brown I Mrs. T. Gr Norris left for the Coast 
at .the Rainbow Rahche was brought to I on Saturday fast and will return this 
a close on Monday afternoon. Through week 
the whole of the series, the speaker »has
Notice'of General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the An­
nual General Meeting of the electors of 
the Black Mountain Irrigation District 
will be held in th^ Community Hall, | 
-Rutla^dr"BTC., xjn Friday, MarclT”r3tIn | 
1931. at 8 p.m.. for the follo.wing pur-| 
poses, naniely:—
(a) To receive from the" Trustees 
who have been in office a report on the 
condition of the works and a statement 
of the financial condition of the Dis­
trict.
(b) To discuss with the Trustees 
any matter relating to the works or the 
finances of the District,
(c) To fix the remuneration of the 
Trustees for the ensuing yea?.
Dated at Rutland, B.C., this 4th day 
of March, 1931.
C. R. BULL.
F. H. CASORSO.
A. E. A. HARRISON.
A. C. LOOSEMORE,
A. McMURRAy,
Trustees. 
-------- 31-lc
IRRIGATION
PUMPS
GAS E N G IN E S 
O IL  (D IE S E L ) E N (3IN E S 
E L E C T R IC  M O TO RS
m i n i  LIMITED
.The Electric Shop 
RO Y A L A N N E H O T E L
“BUILD B. e. PAYROLLS”
RICH
FRESH
AND
PURE
iClFKP_BRANP
car
N O TIC E
Replying to this notice will bring 
1 you full particulars of our organiza­
tion. If you have business ability, 
personality, are interested in serving 
the public with an entirely new fab­
ric for suits and’ dresses, in earning 
from $100.00 to $1,000.00 this Spring, 
and in establishing your own busi­
ness, answer at once!
British Knitwear Limited 
Simeoe ^ - Ontario
not only shown how early Biblical his 
tory has been verified by science, es­
pecially archaeology, in the discoveries 
made in recent years at Ur of the Chal­
dees and Babylon, but has brought our 
the immense and significant difference 
between the records as written, on the 
one hand, by secular historians of . the 
ancient races and, on the other, by the 
■writer of Genesis under divine inspira­
tion.
* ' * .«
Mrs. J. D. MaYshall returned the end 
of the w e^  from Vancouver. Fripnds 
! of the family will be glad to know that 
Mr. Marshall is in much improved 
I health and is expected home soon.
■ ’ ' ♦ * a •
.On Tuesday niglit a meeting of the 
directors of the Community Hall As­
sociation was held at the home of Mr. 
J. A. Gleedi As the poles fori,the hydro­
electric line have been laid down as 
far as the Hall, prices of installation, 
rates, etc., were reported and discus­
sed, and it was finally decided to pro­
ceed with the installation. ^
The building of a stage was planned 
and arrangements for this were left in 
the hands of the President, Mr. .Gleed, 
\yho promises to have it finished in 
time for the dramatic entertainment 
which is being produced some time 
next month under the auspices of the 
Women’s Ipstitute.
. B a r g a l s i s
FOR RKMT— F arm ; Good buildings. Mixed
farming. $200 per year and taxes.
FOR S A L E -«  acres land, under w ater ....$500
H O U SE , w ith large living room, k it­
chen, bedroom, pantry, hot and cold 
w ater ..... ........ ........................... . $650
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, Ltd.
■ S T E A M S H IP  A G EN TS 
E S T A T E  - - - . . IN SU R A N C ER E A L
A volume is contained in these 
, words—-rich, fresh, pure—let us 
; . add one fact more  ̂ natural flavour.
Here is a complete description, eler 
. ments that make Pacific Milk out- 
. standing:
frassr Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
. -Mead'Office: ■
V ; , V A N C p U V |E R ,  B .C a
**lob%- B.C.' Ota^d A^troned**
STEWART BROS. 
NURSERY, LTD.
KELOWNA. B.C.
We have for sale all the commer­
cial varfeties of Fruit Trees. 
One year tops on three year roots, 
Applbs on French and Siberiati 
crab roots.
Mail your requirements for a 
. , quotation and price .lisL
. - 21Mc
' There will be no Sunday School in 
the morniiig next Sunday, but all mem­
bers'of thq Sunday School are particu­
larly requested to be at the ChUrch at 
3 p.m. instead, as Mr. S. V,, Ware, 
General Superintendent of the  ̂Child­
ren’s. Special Service Mission in Canada, 
will be here -to speak to them.  ̂— 
 ̂, Mr. Wase is aii Anglican himsdf, but 
uis work is confined to.'no particular 
denomination and; his cJiief occupation 
in the summer time is with the.Beach 
Missions, which he himself founded. 
The children evidently ehjoy going to 
these services, judging by ‘ the crowds, 
and a good many grown people'tOo like 
to be present. î D.iuridg the wfiiter he 
visits the churches and holds si^vices 
and lantern services. A’.
^V '■ :7 < ' . r ' : r  7:
Commander Baldwin returned to’ the
Special O ffer
DURING THE MONTH OF MARCH ONLY
W c arc  offering special inducem ent prices on any of the
following jobs:
VALVE GRINDING BRAKE REUNING 
FENDER AND BODY REPAIRS 
VULCANIZING
Come in and get a  quotation. Save some real money.
THE A. J. SMITH GARAGE CO.. LIMITED
29-2c
WE ASK YOUR 
GROCERY TRADE
th a t’s our business. W e can please you as we are 
pleasing scores of others to whom  we can refer you. 
Long residence in th is province w ith ten  years in 
Kelowna has taugh t us local requirem ents. O ur 
stock is complete, closely priced and of good quality. 
O ur store is convenient, bright, airy  and modern. 
E veryth ing  is w ithin your reach—step righ t up to  
the  shelves and see w hat you buy and handle it— 
serve yohrself or asli; the clerk.
OUR DELIVERIES
leave promptly at 9 a.m. and 3 p.m., covering north of Har­
vey Ave., and at 10.30̂  a.m. and 4.30 p.m. for Harvey Ave. 
and south. Our phone is 30 and we’re always at your service.
........  AT KELOWNA’S BRIGHTJEST STORE —  '
FRESH DAFFODILS, PER DOZEN  ̂ 20c
HOLMES r ^ D O N ,  Ltd.
GROCERS PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
J We close at 9 o’clock Saturday nights.
TAKE THE WHEEL
o f  fhe N E W
n
Until you actually get behind, the 
wheel of the n ew Oldsmobi le, you 
cannot appreciate, the advanced 
performance which this fine car now brings you 
at lower prices. Drive it In  traffic. over rough 
roads . . .  bn straightaway or Kiil a. . and you 
will discover that each different motoring con­
dition serves but to reveal some new'phase of 
Oldsmobile*s dependability . . . some'new^ 
quality of power, flexibility or riding ease. 
Phone uis and arrange to drive the hew Olds- 
mobile today.
mMFVlk
p R ia o
FROM
A T  FACTORY  
TAXES EXTRA
CV)= su'd
M EW  S I L E N T  SVNCRO-  
M E S H  T R A N S M I S S I O N
permits smooth, silent shift from 
hrst to second to high. . .  and 
back to second.
A U T O M A T I C  M A N I F O L D  
HEAT C O N T R O L
warms up engine quickly and 
gives it improved performance 
at alf speeds.
N E W  E/ .Sy S T A R T I N G
—-Starter when engaged, auto~ 
maticaify opens throttle to 
proper starting position.
A  O E M  e R A  L
.^SyN-DRAFt CARBURETOR 
WITH NON-FLO 0 0  CHOKE
gives increased power, higher 
speed, faster.accelefatidni and 
greater smoothness.
INSULATED FISHER BODIES
are' warmer ip winter, cooler 
In summer, and exceptionally . 
quiet y
HLW PUIJ&T second gear
assures smooth, swift accetera- 
tion rivalling high gear per­
formance' in quietness* 
04-20
M O T O  R S V A L U l
Ko b e r t s h a w  m o t o r s , L'
^ PENDOZI ST.. KELOWNA. B.C. "
■ When 'the doctor saVs you need' a 
change of cliniate that mean’s he’s tired* 
I of monkeying with an imaginary ail- 
-menti------- ------------ ---------
If husbands went everywhere their 
wives told thenufo go, there would be 
fewer, divorces/! says a judge. But 
widows:
■I " . .1: ' ■ :: ■■
more ii
THURSDAY, MARCH 12th, 1931 T H E  KBl^OWHA C O U E lB il AMD OEAMAGAN ORCHAKDIST PAGE FIVE
WANT ADS.
I ' i f d l  i i i»€ilk>n; 1 5  c e n t s  I 'c r  l i n e ;  e a c h  »d(li- 
t iu n a l  i i i a r i l io n .  1 0  t e n t *  j ie r  l ine.  A l in im u m  
c h a r t i c  t>er w e e k ,  3 0 t .
I ’lea»e <lo n o t  a»k  l o r  c r e d i t  o n  t h e s e  a d v e r t i s e ­
m e n t s ,  Hs t h e  c o s t  o f  hooUintt  a n d  c o l le c t in g  
lUeni I* <iuilc o u t  of  p r o t ro r t i o u  t o  t h e i r  va lue .
No respoiisihility acecyted for errore in advert- 
iscinents received hy telephone.
Announcements
j - ' i l l t t n  c e n t*  p e r  l ine ,  ea c h  i n s r i t l o n  ; ra in-  
iniui(i  cha t j^e ,  0 0  cen t* .  C o u n t  f ive  w o rd *  
to  line. l'.n< h  in i t ia l  a n d  g i o u p  of n o t  
in o fc  t h a n  f iv e  f i t tu t r*  c o n i i i*  a a  a  w o id .
B la c k -fa c e  ly|>«, l ik e  f h i i ;  3t> c e n l a  (>er line.
Mr. atnJ Mrs. 
Victoria.
1*'. M. Black arc in
.Mr. Kric Oliver left on Tiicsdav hv 
Canadian National for Victoria.
Mr. K. Iwashita was a Canadian Na-
h'OR SACii.—Miuccllancous
Card Drive, Women’s Institute Hall,
'rncKday, March 17th. BritlKC and SIX).
8.15 |).in. Auspices ICirciit-Teachcr As-j tional passciiKcr lo the Coast on l*’ri 
soc., for relief work. 30-2t|day.
H
BASKfCrifALI.. — Saturday niglit, 
FOR SALE—Jersey bull, with papers March Htli. Vancouver C.l'.K.s vs.
of advanced registration, a proven I Ktlywiia Seniors, dl-lc
sire of good stock. For quick sale, $75. •  ♦ •
Fred J. Day. ^Flpi Dr. Matliison, dentist, Willils’ Block,
« ..... telephone 89. tieJ-'OR KEN'r—d^rooni apartment, close'
ill, modern, iinmcdlalc posBCBsion. i The annual mCetitig of the Glcfimore 
Apply, Dorc Ryan, phone 63.__I Athletic Association will he held in the
-Maxwell sedan, newly Monday, Mar
. overhauled; I ‘0"'> ° P'*”* 31-lc1-OU SALl Ijainted, completely
guaranteed, $425, Kelowna Motors. Saturday
_____ ________ ___ _ _ _ Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc-1 toria last S;iturday.
Nice modern bungalow cry Co, 11-tfc
rDr. J. W. N. Sbeplicrd rctiiriictl yes 
leialay afternoon from a Irii) lo Van 
Icouver.
Mr. 1). B, McLean was a Canadian 
National pas.scngcr lo tlic Coast on 
Saturday.
Mr. 'I'. Angus, of Vancouver, spent 
a few days in town, returning to the 
Coast t)ii Monday.
Mr, ;md Mrs. W. II. H. McDougall 
md two children returned from Vic-
FOR SALE
in good loc.'ition; two bcdroom.s; , , ,,,
t i u i r c s  only $500 cash to handle, balance Under the auspices Okanagan Mis- 
on ca.sy tcrims. G. A. Fisher. 31-tfc ston Kidmg dub, a young people s
--------  . I dance will be held at the Efdorado
Mrs. .Joint Burnliam left last week 
for Vancouver, where site is visiting 
her daughter and frieiuks.
Mr. Grotc Stirling, M.l’., left on .
OBITUARY
Mr. Lewis N. MarsiuiU
Succumbing to a. serious illness 
lirought on by a runtiircd aiipcndiic. 
Mr. 1-cwi.s Nallianiel Muisball, aged 
28 years, iias.scd away in the Kelowna 
(iencral Ilosiiilal i>n h'liday inorning, 
about a vveek following his admittance 
to the iiistitiition. 'I'hrough the im- 
tiniely ileatli of Mr. Marsiiull the Kel­
owna district lost a young man who 
w.is held in high esteem by his many 
friends, and the synipathv of the com­
munity goes out lo his wife and ehild- 
mi and itaients who arc left lo iiiourn 
his loss.
While singing at a recent entertain­
ment of the lienvoiilin Literary .Soc­
iety, of which lie was a nieinher, the 
rupture occurietl. necessitating his ad­
mittance to Hospit.'il, where he gradti 
lily declined.
Born ill Glasgow, .Scotlaml, in Jtiiie, 
1903, with his parents ho came to Can-
SPECIAL SERVICES AT
FIRST UNITED CHURCH
Bairtisrnal And Father And Son,̂ — 
Mother And Daughter
1 he eloMiig seimoii <>l the series on 
I’aiahles Ilf Tiansiliun will he given at 
J’iist United t.'liurcfi on Sunday morn­
ing next. 'I'he final subject will he 
"ricasnu's New and Old.” '
Imme<iiately after the morning scr- 
yiee there will he a B.iptisiual Service 
in which parents will dedicate their 
children to (hnl in and through the 
t hurr h and enter into a covenant with 
the ( hill eh for their spiritual nurture. 
I'.ireiils who iiitemi to present their 
i liildreu on Sunday nioi niiig arc re­
quested to hand in their names and par­
ticulars liefure .Sunday to the minister 
and to meet in the choir room on Sun­
day niuniiiig, at 12 oclock.
The annual h'.ither and Son—Mother 
and Daughter Service will be held on
ida at ail early age, eventually settling I 5>imday evening, at 7.30 o clock. Par
FOR SALE or cxclumj^c, on account Arni.s Hotel, on Easter Monday, April
of too high life, lilack horse, 1,300 oth. Dancing, 8.30 to 1. Only ticket for Ottaw,-i to attend the op‘
Iba.; \Vant quiet true work horse. Grant holders will be admitted; price of tick-I omng of Pommioii 1 arliamcnt. 
Ferrier, Bankhead. 31-lc (cts, 75c each, including supper. 31-4c|
FOR SALE—Two Jersey cows, high | Okanagan Valley Musical Festival, 
producers, arc on Cow-tcstmg Assoc. April 30, May 1 and 2. Syllabus and all 
■T;B.' tested, reasonable price- H. C* music can be obtained from the Sccrc- 
Dunlop, Okanagan Mission._____31-2c tary, Mrs, Arbuckle, Kelowna. 30-2c
k'nlher Collins. C.S.S.H.. who coti-
it Lethbridge. Alberta, wlierc liis par­
ents now rcsi<le. He came to the Kel­
owna di.strict a number of years ago, 
md in late years had been efigaged in 
dairy farming on bis fallicr’s iiroperty 
at Benvouliii. Prior to taking over the 
ranch at Benvoulin, be attended the 
University of British Columbia, spe- 
ci:ili/ing in agriculture.
Besides bis wife and three cbildrcii, 
the youngest of whom is only six 
weeks okl, the late Mr. Marshall is sin-
ents arc specially rc<niested to accom­
pany their boys and girls to church and 
sit with them in the same jicw. The 
Girls’ Choir, under the direction of Mrs. 
L. Djlvvoitli, will lead the praise. Mrs. 
A. 1C Hill will preside at the organ
I dticted services here, left on Friday by I vived by bis parents, Mr. ;md Mrs. Nat 
Canadian National for Edmonton, | Marshall, and one sister, Kathleen, of | 
Alta.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
2nd Kelowna Company 
There will be no regular meeting of
FOR SALK—“Killifer” chisel cultiva-1 
tor, with? furrow' attachment ; also| BASKETBALL is not finished yeti Vancouver C.P.R.’s will take on the
Lethbridge. His father ami si.ster at- the Company on Tuesday, March I7th,
. .......................... tended the fum'ral, hut, owing to ill- as most of the Guides will he assisting
The Canadian Legion will hold its ness, his mother, was unable to travel, or attending the St. Patrick’s Tea, giv 
second social evening of the spring sea-1 The funeral service was lield on L-it by otir l-ocal As.HOciation at the'Wil-
------- --------------  „  „  I r c-.x .xx. i, n. lu.v   me, Clul) Rooms Oil Monday Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., from the United low Inn, from 3 to 5.30 p.m.
split cedar fence posts. B. ”1. Haver- g^^j^rs here on Saturday night. Kelowna Ceiiietery, Patrol l.eadcis and Seconds who arc
'■ •• -------- .... — I  ̂ 'bring their wives or friends. | Kcv. A. McMillan conducting. I'loral L,jj^j,;ti„j, .,],̂ o those taking part in the
tributes were profuse. | programln'c,' please come to tlie Willow
Either wear 
with you, A
_ _ _ _  ^i'o“fc>°w;rCo„7icr” ha,“"b"c” ;‘'V ci„c-|jlV  _ _ _ _  _  I . . . . . .  ■"FOR SALE—Cabinet gramophone; al- eel to $2.00 a year. So as to place all in connection with the pre- -  Remember to ask mother
s o  t r io  g C ^ P r n e  ?43-Ri, or write upon the same basis, fully-paid sub- Legislature of the cen-1 Hon. J. W. Jones and Mr .̂ Jones, of | friends to come.
^  I j u c i u  o e m u r t i  i i u i c  u n  o u i u i u a y  i l l K i i i .
field, Okanagan Mission, phone Other good games to follow. 31-lc
Al. TIMOTHY 
sale at. $14 per 
Bcrtucci.
^ d  clover hav for Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes Mrs. 'T. G. Npxris left on Saturday pall bearers were: Messrs. from .school. 
ton a 7  FIlismi C. ami all post offices in the Okanagan Canadian Natioiml for Vic oria, Arthur Pctermaii, Arthur Weeks, Ed- uniform or take it 
ton, at Valley, the local rate of subscription to Noms. who is die lacker, C. Burtch, A, McKen/.ic ,.oo,„ he provided in
P.O. Box 905. . - 31-lp scribers receive an extension of three '■’* months' subscription. No change
and her
. I
Victoria, announce the cngagcnient of I Company is enjoying the paral-
their second daughter, Norah Vivian, work, and we very
to Duncan Campbell MacLennan, of
Vancouver, eldest son of Mt*. and Mrs. | jjj which Len Hill and Max Oakes
FOR SALE—2 lakcshorc lots, 3-rooin I ;"t "s"Vo otTcV'pVints'. Cariada7outside I Mathison addressed the Kelowna to uncan a pbell acLennan of ,„„ch appreciate the splendid manner 
, shacki nr. Mission Creek; sandy Okanagan Valley, and Great Bri-I^°*?\y Club on Tuesday ad its regular ra „ i ’ <
beach, safe bathing, ideal for children. $2.50; United States and other J I r.7 i I carry on their classes.!
Cheap for cash, terrns arranged. Apply,
Grtlin Dunloo. Okanagan Mission. «Col p, , 1  •
r , W a t c h  for advt. of Daffodil Tea ear
——— —r' ,.c , IITITirrrTriiJ ly in April under auspices of I.O.D.E. FOR SALE—Certified potatoes; early  ̂ ^ 3j_2
Ohio and Early ^
per ton; Netted Ge . onuu at
b. Vernon. Apply, Ricardo Ve^-j
in His subject was mouth sani- ayshire, Scotland. The wedding will i Onr Tnnrrrintinn ton to Mrs FoIpv
' talipn and care of the teeth, a timely place quietly in Vancouver M for so wfllingly coming’and playing fô
topic as the Mouth Health Campaign Easter. ' -----
is now in progress here.
St. George, at $60
Clmn, $45 1 shop  the BESTWAY GROCET-
“ save. . 21-lc|
non, B. C
AUCTION
Godderds.
‘See other . column.— 
31'-lo
; WOULD SELL or rent house on 
Lawson Ave. Rent could apply as  
first payment at the e n d  of year, if 
• '■desired by tenant, Mrs. J. L, W îlliams, 
"  - 2370 Second West, Vancouver, B. C.
■ J . . I . . .  . 31-lc
FOR SALE-^Teain 'of heavy Avork 
horses, also 3 brood sows and pure 
"bred Berk boar. W. A. Cameron, phpne 
’9DR4. 30-dc
"THE OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO 
1 Ltd., is selling off several hundred 
feet of sptay hose at greatly reduced 
' -.prices. Phone 130, or .call ' at . Packing 
House. Haynes Avenue. 28-tfc
DRY PINE AND FIR 
H. A. WILLIS, phone.631,
28-4c.
FOB SALE--'22 acres, S in .orchard, 
< full bearing; 3 miles from^Kelowna; 
■J® room house, woodshed, ice house, 
^stable for 4i machine shed, root house, 
•Ohiiiese 2-room house; will take, house 
:irt Kelowna up to $2,Q00 as part pay­
ment.' For particulars write P.O. Box 
Kelowna, c/o Mrs. A. J. B. 25-tfc
F o f r n L S ;  the mountains. He isFolk Dmc ng contests, age 6 [ expected to return here shortly,years. Phe^e Gladys Beasley, 245-L. ' ^
31-lc I ^  grass fire at Manhattan Beach on 
r .. T- cx -111 a vacant lot adjacent to the home ofu the Easton Star will j j) Sexsmith was rapidly spread-
hold a Tea and Sale of Cut Flowers ^ li^ht breeze this
and Candy, in the Lakeyiew Hotel, Sa- yiorning at 11 o’clock, when the Fire 
turday-afternoon, March 21sL t° Brigade were called to extinguish it; 
,5 p,m., Tea,, 2S,fc. Proceeds fbr beneyol-l jjq damage was done to property 
ent work. 31-lc|
The Federation of Canadian Anti- 
Vivisection Societies is forwarding aj 
I petition to the Federal Government.
Pilot Barney Jones-Evans made a |o f Vancouver, who are conducting a 
flight to Vancouver last week. He did f^hool of instruction in aeronautics at 
not reach the Coast until a day or two Vernon, flew here on Tuesday. Three 
after leaviifg, being compelled to stop Kelowna students who have been re­
al Princeton owing td adverse weather ceiving instruction froni Capt. Blake-
us when Mrs.TJill is not able to attend. 
Capt. Blakeley and Pilot Dunsmore, Company has. many good friends,
always ready to lend a hand,
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
ley since last fall are Messrs. C. Ren­
frew. Tony Pooley and Mar Jok, of [ 
the Golden Pheasant Cafe.
Notice Of General Meeting
BIRTH
was arraigned before Magistrate J. F_ HENDERSON At the Kelowna j asking for the total abolition of vivi-
Canada. A number Sf;sig-[Burnr7n the City Police Court on 
Glenmore, a natures were secured for the^ petition Tuesday, charged with obtaining mon- 
daugnter. from residents in Kelowna a.nd nearby Uy on false pretences. He was sent-.
districts, and the society in Victoria I enced to serve tWb months imprison- 
desiresTo thank the many friends-who m^t^,pOakalla. .thither he was escort-
Notice is hereliy given that the An- 
Mr. L. Holman, who has been in I nual General Meeting of the electors 
Florida since he left Kelovuxa last year, of the South East Kelowna Irrigation 
arrived in town from the Coast last District will be held in the Community 
week and spent a few days here, leav- Hall, East Kelowna, B. C., on Monday, 
ing for Vancouver on Monday. He March 16th, 1931, at 8 p.m., for the fol- 
found Florida not at all to his liking lowing purposes, namely:— 
and no place throughout his travels (a) To receive from the Trustees 
more desirable than Kelowna, and he who have been in office a report on the 
may return here ultimately. condition of the works and a statement
... Tx • of the financial condition of the Dis.tJong Jongsoon, Penticton Chinese, fj-Jet.
BIRTH
GAMPRFT T “ ATThf. RovM tnland t^eif sympathy, either by sign- ed yesterday by’Constable A. McDon-
the aid. Jongsoon issued a cheque forHospital, Kamloops, March 8th, to names of the signatories. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell (nee 
fean Black), a daughter. '31-lp|
CARD OF THANKS
-OLD NEWSPAPERS-^Us^ful for 
many purposes beside%,lighting^fires^ 
The>’prolong ijreatly the useful life of 
^linoleum and carpets, when^laid be- 
'tvveen them and the floor. Bundle or 
ten pounds for 2Sci Courier, Office. 35-tf
LOST AND FOUND
W IL ii'T H E  PARTY that picked up 
a logging chain, between Ellison 
School and Christien Ranch gate, Fri- 
xiay last, please return same to J. 
•Conroy? 31-lp
WANTED—Miscellaneous
YOUNG business gentleman desires 
room and board in private residence, 
in Kelowna; state terms. P.O. Box 751.
; 3 1 - l p
WANTED for two High School girls, 
mid-day meal in private house. Reply, 
P.O. Box 172. 31-2p
'^‘NOBBY” buys second-hand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour; Water 
-St., phone 498; res, 515-R. . 45-tfc
E. G. HARVEY, Taxidermist, Lawson 
Ave, Phone 502-Ll. . ' 44-tfc
■ WE BUY, sell or exchaijge household, 
-goods -of every description. Call and 
se l US. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
.. SITUATIONS WANTED
WORK desired by hour, day or week.
• Mrs. Wesley Searle, Kelowna.: 31-lp
T|ie relatives of the late Mr. Lewis 
Marshall wish to express their sincere 
thanks to the doctors. Matron and 
Nursqs of the Kelowna Geperal Hos­
pital, for the help and sympathy shown 
in their, recent sad bereavement. 31-lp |
CARD OF THANKS
FOR RENT
W ell heated and  lighted. 
Single oi^en suite.
W IL L I'TS’ BLOCK
The relatives of the late Mr. Lewis 
Marshall wish to express to their many 
friends their sincere thanks for the 
kindly expressions of sympathy shown 
them in their recent bereavement^ and 
also for the many beautiful flowers sent.
' 31-lp I
NOTICE
P. B. WiUits & Co., L td.
29-4c
If you are doing any spring cleaning, 
kalsomining, painting or papedhigt,: let 
me hear from you. I sleep at home;' [ 
not on the job; 40c per hour. , Miss i 
Neber, phone 416-R. 31-2p|
MARCH 14th, 3 p.m.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
SPRING
FASHION SHQW
GIRLS’ HOSPITAL AID
Admission, including tea,
50c
Table reservations, phone SS7-R2
30-2c
BUY YOUR FRUIT 
TREES
from
THE RIVERSIDE 
NURSERIES
Prices right. Grand Forks, B.C 
Mail list of your requirements 
to us at Grand Forks for a 
quotation. 18-16c
s. o. s.
D uring
FOR RENT—Modern house, ^newly 
decorated,; Bernard Ave. Mrs. Alice 
' Tpekey. ; ’ ' 31-lx:
FOR RENT—2 acres of land, ?elose in ; 
one acre ploughed, one in orchard.
Apply, J. M. Robinson., J v 31-lc
; ■ T O  R EN Tr—8-r6bmed ‘ house,' 'larg ie  
screened verandah, cement cellar,
’ "bathroom, water in house, large lawn,
‘ .garage, barn, large chicken house and 
. '.garden, two ihiles fro m . toyî lnk • L.. E.
Marshall, Glenmore. *. •' ■ 2^tfc
FOR RENT—6-room modern ’house, 
Lawson Ave;, Mar. 1st; also for. sale,
■ -d-room modern bouse, Wolseley Ave.
>>' - J«’ H.' Aberdeen. ‘ « w > _27-tfc
■VJ’OR. RENT-r-jFouir-room,.suite, in 
Jackson’V Block, S^pfece badt ’ 'room.* 
- ------ * 24-tfc■"tv- r-’̂ Apply# G*. H . JacksoP. , . , ■
ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD'AND r o o m s —Apply, Mrs. 
Wright, Glenn Ave., phone 63?^..
.'''. 52—tii.
* POULTRY AND EGGS
Fo r  SALE—White Wyandotte hatch­
ing eggs from inspected pure bred 
hens. Flinders, Kelowna. . 31-tfc
FOR; SALE-e-Cbal .burning brooder, 
$10; also bone cutter for poultry feed­
ing. R. W'. Corner, Glenmore. 31-lp
FOR SALE—Chatham incubator, 120 
egg size, good condition, $15. W. R. 
Craig,'phone 2rLl. .31-lc
FOR.SALE—-Hot. water incubator, 200 
• egg, perfect’ running condition,' $35. 
Apply, P,0. Box 693, Kelowna. '29r3c
Januaiy  and February
HOSPITAL
has cared for over 200 pat? 
ien ts ,-a  very large num ber­
b e in g . uniable to  pay any­
thing.
T he Board appeal to  all old 
patients to pay  their ac- 
-^cpimts _as^oon_as-possible,_
. /  ■ a s .... '
FU N D S U R G E N T L Y  
N E E D E D
$100 on the Penticton branch of the 
Bank of Montreal, which was cashec 
by Tom Lee, local Chinamam When 
it was discovered that the Oriental hac 
no account in the bank, he was appre­
hended at Vernon on Saturday and 
brought here to face trial.
'The Kelowna-Westbank ferry . left 
this morning for Okanagan Landing 
for an overhaul. She will -be at the 
Landing for about ten days,; after which 
she will be brought back here for the 
finishing touches. Capt. Len Hayman, 
htwo engineers and two mechanics took 
the boat up the lake. Mr. D. S. Jonies 
Evans; who had also planned to go. is 
confined to his bed. The C.P.R. tug 
arrived in. Kelowna last night and. with 
the barge, took over the ferry service 
this morning at 8 o’clock, after the life 
saving apparatus bad been transferred 
frpm the ferry, which will'not go back 
into service for a month or nfiore.
Accommodation in the rotunda of 
the Royal Anne Hotel will be taxed to 
the limit on Saturday afternoon, when 
the Spring Fashion Show under the 
auspices of the Girls’ Hospital Aid will 
be staged. A number of table reserva­
tions have already been majle. conse­
quently any one desirous oj securing 
a good seat should get in touch with 
a member of the Girls’ Aid at once. A 
striking array of gowns,  ̂accessories, 
coats and sports clothes will be dis­
played to the best advantage by Kel­
owna’s girls, some, of whom have al­
ready demonstrated what they can do 
at a mahequin parade. Advance styles 
for Easter will be exhibited from the 
new stocks of the local stores.
f ■ • . ■
Dr. G, A. Ootmar, City and District 
Medical' Health Officer, reported this 
morning one case of scarlet fever in 
Ellison, due to the fact, he states. Xhat I a member of the family came in con­
tact with the disease in Vernon. The 
child who has contracted the malady 
was not inoculated.. As a result of the 
case, the Ellison school children were 
not brought here today to hf*ar the lec­
ture in the Empress Theatre on pre­
ventive dentistry. There are many 
children in Kelowna and district inoc-
(b) To discuss with the Trustees any 
matter relating to the works or the 
finances of the District.
(c) 'To fix the remuneration of the 
Trustees for the ensuing year.
Dated at East Kelowna, B. C., this 
6th day of March, 1931, .
H. C. S. COLLETT, C. R. RElD, 
R. M. HART, G. W. WARD,
W. H. MOODIE, Trustees. 
31-lc '
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Notice Of Election
In accordance with the provisions of 
the Water Act, an Election for two 
Trustees will be held on the 19th day 
of March, 1931.
The following resolutions were pass­
ed at the meeting of the Trustees held 
on the 23rd day of January, 1931, viz.—■ 
Resolved that Harry B. Everard, Se­
cretary, Kelowna, B. C., be the Return­
ing Officer for the Annual Elections to 
be Reid on the 19th day of March, 1931.
Resolved that the Refbrning Officer 
attend at the District Office, Maclaren 
Block, Kelowna, B. C., between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and noon on Thursday, 
March 19th, 1931, for the purpose of 
receiving nominations and electing two 
Trustees, for a term of three years, 
and a Poll, should such be required, to 
je held in the Community Hall, East 
Kelowna, B. C., on Saturday; the 28th 
of March, 1031, from the hours of 10 
a.m. until 3 p.m.
Every candidate for election to serve 
as Trustee shall be nominated in writ­
ing; and the writing shall be subscribed 
by two voters of the District for which 
such election is to be held, as proposer 
and seconder, and signed by their nom­
inee, and shall be delivered to the Re­
turning Officer at any time before 
noon Gn the 19th day of March, 1931, 
and shall otherwise conform to the re­
quirements of the Water Act.
HARRY B. EVERARD,
Returning Officer.
Kelowna, B. C., March 6th, 1931.
31-lc
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
SAMUEL VODDEN BRAY, de­
ceased. . ,
ulated against scarlet fever, but there 
are also many who have not been in- 
oculaied, and the Medical Health Of­
ficer advises all" to carefully avoid con­
tact'w'th disease when visitino’ vr'; -'' 
centres.
EAST KELOWNA POUND 
DISTRICT .
EX-PATIENTS
If  you were unable to  pay 
w hen you left the  Hospital
NOW IS THE TIME
31-lc
Pound Sale
Notice is hereby giveq that I will, at 
2 p.m. on the 20th day of March, 1931, 
sell at Public Auction at the Pound 
kept by me at  ̂East Kelowna; in the 
Province of British Columbia, the fol­
lowing impounded animal, namely: one 
sorrel horse, branded O R  on left 
shoulder. • -
Dated the 11th day of March-, 1931. 
' G. A. HOLLAND, Poundkeeper. 
31-lc - , .
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all-persbnB““having-claims against 
the Estate of Samuel Vodden -Bray, late 
of the City of Kelowna, in the Province 
of British Columbia, who d*ed on the 
20th day of February, 1930, are re­
quired, on or before the 23rd day of 
April, 1931, to deliver or send full par­
ticulars—of their claims—to—^Palmer- 
Brooks \Willits or Rebecca Susanna 
Bray, Administrators of the said Es­
tate, or to the 'undersigi^d. at Kelowna,g Q ‘ ________
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date, the Adminis­
trators will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the per­
sons entitled thereto, haring regard on­
ly to the claims and demands of which 
they have notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this 11th 
day of March, T931.
“ T. G. NORRIS, 
Solicitor for the Administrators.
31-4C
Patrick.
Lcf^eiid .states that St. J*atrick drove ail snakes out 
of Ireland—a w orthy achievem ent, hut the advantafjes of 
a .snakelcs.s country did not keep all the Irish at home, for 
they are to be found in :ill parts of the world. T his is a 
testim onial to their indomitable pioneering: spirit. On the 
17th day of March wc join in saying; ‘‘H urrah for the Irish .”
So th is week, until St. P a trick ’s Day, wc are offer­
ing L inens a t Special Prices. Come in early and see these 
low prices.
54 X 54 Irish.slicoii Damask Table Cloths.
SPECIAL, each ..................................................................
Irish Linen Damask Table Cloths, size 70 x 70. OPC
To clear ....................................... ..................................
Fine Irish Linen Table Cloths, size 72 x 72. (KO OPv
SPECIAL ........................................................................
Irish Damask Table Napkins, "| Q a
To clear, each ................. ....................................... .......... .
Unbleached Table Linen, 68 and 72 inches wide.
SPECIAL, per yard ........ .̂.......................................... ....... 4 0 1 /
Linen Crash Towels with coloured borders. 7^%/*
Per pair ................... .............................................................. •
Linen Huccaback Guest Towels, some with coloured fancy QRk#»
Fancy Check Glass Towelling and Tea Towelling;
Linen Crash Towelling for roller' towels and dish towels. "fl Qif* 
Per yard ......................... ........................................... ........... ; X t/1 /
Plain Oyster Linen, 27 inches wide,
SPECIAL, per yard ............ .......................... .....................
N ew  W ash Frock,s, $ 2 .9 5
Sm artly  styled and practical are these new W ash 
Dresses. Made of serviceable and washable fabrics they 
include num erous dainty pa ttern s and colourings. These 
are rem arkably low priced O K
at, each .................  .........................................
DO N O T  F A IL  T O  S E E  T H E  A G R IC U L T U R A L  
T R A IN  a t  local C.N.l^. S tation on M atch 19,and 20, 2 p.m..
r̂mm
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B: C.
BETTER BABY BUREAU
T he W ell Baby CHhic, h itherto  held in the W om en’s 
In stitu te  H all, has been re-organized under the auspices of 
the K elow na H ealth  U nit and the Provincial Board of 
H ealth. _ • ' ,, V '
T he first one for th is year Will be held on Friday, 
M arch 20th, from  3 to  5 p.m., in the  Dom estic Science 
Room, in the old fram e school, corner Glenn Avenue and 
R ich te r. Street, w ith Dr. G. A. Ootm ar, Medical H ealth  
Officer, and Miss E. W . T isdall, R.N., in attendance. All 
m others and babies welcome.
31-lc
S T .  P  A H U C K ' S  N I G f i T
D A N C E
U nder auspices of Kelowna Row ing Club
TUESDAY, MARCH 17
Com e-and christen  the  new  hardw ood-floor a t-th e
ARMS
D ancing a t 9 p.m. Adm ission, $1.25, supper included.
NO ADVANCE SALE OF TICKETS
KELOWNIANS ORCHESTRA
The CG.I.T. and C.S.E.T. depart- 
inehts of First United Church will hold 
a combined Father and Son and Moth­
er and Daughter social evening: iin the 
Church Hall on Wednesday next, at 8 
p.m. A novel programme is being 
planned, and those attending will be 
treated to something entirely different 
from previous years. 'Tbe evening will 
provide features of fun and fellowship, 
and will also be of educational value.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Jack McMillan Chapter. I.O.D.E., was 
held on Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. W. -Lloyd-Jones. There was 
a full attendance and a new 'nimber 
was enrolled. Arrangements were’ made 
for ,a monthly .programme, which will 
commence with a Daffodil Tea; on 
April 15th, at the Willow Inn,, with a 
sale of home cooking; and daffodils.
PAOS SIX T im  VmhOWNA  COUMIEM A H »  OMAMAGAm O R C H A E D liT
If you w ant your children 
full of “P E P "  this spring 
s ta rt right now to give 
them
S T A N D A R D I Z E D
COD LIVER 
OIL
Do you realize tliat one (caRpooiiful of Staiulartlized Cod Liver Oil 
IS equivalent in VII AMIN A to quarts of milk or I II). of
licsl creamery butter or 9 ckks.
Puretest Cod L iver Oil ....................  50c and $1.00
Parke, Davis Cod L iver Oil ............ 60c and $1.50
A yerst Cod L iver Oil ........................  60c and $1.50
YOU WILL GET IT AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS STATIONERS
I ■
Buy where 
you can save!
BIG REDUCTION IN SMOKED MEATS
Dominion Side Bacon, ^ -Ib . package, regular 25c O C f ^  
each; now 20c; or 2 for ..................................... O O C
Sham rock Side Bacon, regular 30c each; / i  K
now 25c per p k g .; or 2 packages fotr ............  4 1 :^  C
P E A  M EA L C O TTA G E R O L L S, r t r "
only, per lb........................ .................................... ........
Swift Prem ium  or Sham rock Brand Pea Meal y§ 
Backs; only, per lb........ ....................... ....................
Sw ift's Premiurp Bacon, sliced in c a rto n s ; J  pf
regular 65c; N O W ................... ..................................4 :0  C.
FRESH FISH  DAILY
Salmon, Halibut, Cod, Herrings and Fillets.
PALACE MEAT MARKET
T. P. HULME, Proprietor
“ CATERPIUAR" POWER
FO R  EARLY 
GROUND W ORK
Rem em bering las t year’s 
close jprofits, there  is com­
m on sense in providing 
yourself w ith the  kind of 
m achinery and pow er th a t 
will help_cut_costs—“Cat- 
erpillaira’’ will do ju s t
tha t—and we have the  necessary tools to  go 
vwth them . Ask our nearest warehouse for 
satisfactory facts.
“M O R R ISO N ”—an  institu tion  built on Service.
' * ' D is tr ib u to rs  " f^or . D'C
MORRISON TRACTDRSi-EQUiPMENT CD,LIMITED.
9-4 0;‘ STATION ST. VANCOUVER
W a r e h o u s e s  Ndnairr io. ' ,  ^ e l s o n ,  K e l o w n a  P r in c e  Ocor ,qc
Make a Perfect Cake 
for Supper Tomorrow
I t’s not d^cult, when you 
use “ The World's Best 
Hour” and follow this 
Redpe, reprinted from the 
famous Five Roses Cook 
Book:
QUICK LATER CAKE
^2 Eggs, 1 C^p Sugar, 1 Cup (Scjuit) Milk, 2 
TablMpowis Melted Butter, 2 Teaspoons Baking 
Pow ^ in 2 Cups "FIVE ROSES” Flour. Mi^ 
aM bale as usual. Put ai^ Filling between Lay^s.
Buy a Bag today and leam of the finer quality of
FIVE HOSES
FtOUR—
The W orld’s B est”
^  B aR A Pa, CAgBS. PCPl>ng«M.
SALE B Y  _ _ _ __
-  ^  OCCIDENTAL. FRUIT CO.. LTD.. KELOWNA, B.C. 
' . (DismbutorsL And all d e a l ^  _
Loha of the Wooda MUHng Cb. Lid.
, ”Women take 'to-v. generous men.' 
And from. j : Success cofiststs.'ofV.doing what-you I cat! do and doing. it well.
IHTfBS 1 0 THE EDITOR
V/ASTE FROIT MAY  BE
UTILIZED THIS YEAR
Ki lowiui, March 9lli, 19.11. 
To Tlir l''.di(or,
Krlowii.i Tom it r.
Dear .Sir,
III view of Ihf iiiltn'sl dial is cvitl- 
fiK'cd by jhf Krowt-rfi and mihlic at 
lai'Kt; ill flic matter of liy-iirodiiels from 
waste fruit, tlie lly-l’rodiiets tiommit- 
tec of the fed that it is oi>-
portuiic that some statciiieril .should he 
made as to their iilaiis.
While it may appear to the public 
that nuthiiiK v îs being ilone by this 
Coiimiitfee, we'waiit to make it clear 
that we are doiiiK everything possible 
to adjust eertaiii details and difficult- 
ie.s :md have every confidence that 
within a short time we will he able to 
report prpKiess along the lines of the 
promotion of a company In time to use 
a good loiiiiiige of the 1931 surplus or 
waste fruit.
The Committee are working on the 
details of a form of orRaiiization witich 
should insure tlie irrodneers the, maxi­
mum benefit from this industry, which 
should commend itself to thy producers 
and hnsiness men of the valley as a 
whole, and which we feel sure will be 
.supported by the I’rovincial and Dom­
inion Governments as a |)Ian which 
promises considerahlc relief to the fruit 
industry of the Okanagan Valley.
Yours very truly,
J. H. ABERDEEN,
Cliairniaii. 
L. R. STEPHENS.
' Secretary.
For the By-Products Committee, 
B.C.F.G.A.
TIIURSDAY. MARCH IStb. IBJI
BENVOULIN Marshall had passed away. Mr. Mar­shall Scar, and daughter, of Leth- bridKC. were pj^csciu dining the short
Worship at the United ( hurth of I . ' / ‘f  ^
aiiada next Sunday, at J p.m. Rev. j *̂**fi*'- . . .
A, McMillan, minister, 
a t  Z  p . m
Church School Mr. Alex. Reid is a busy man these 
days, building an up-to date dairy.
i’he commiiiiily cxiend.s eoiidoleiiec i , ... , ,, , ,
to Mrs. !■:. Marshall and family in their S-.V;. ' * ’ 'bitland, will put on
gnat sorrow. The whole di.striet was » ^iiig, at the Misfnon• • - I Creek School House, on March 27th,
at H o clock. Please keep the date insliockcil when the news arrived from the Gcneial Hospital that Mr. Lewis mind.
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
District of Yale
longer jiossihlc. 'riicii, (hat man may, 
if In- clioo.sc, ea|) the whole structure 
with a roof, or he niay^—-on reflecting 
that the costs of the midertaking have 
ly tliiit time moiinteil as high as tlic 
walls—decide to disiicnse with a roof. a,-,- 
iltogclher. Anyway, that iioftion of I f AIvI'- NOTICIC that S. M. Siinp- 
thc air which that man has enclosed islj’̂ "̂’ of the City of Kelowna, lum-
tmdeiiiahly his properly. 'The great I manufacturers, intends to apply for 
objection to erecting such a suiier-sky-1•* of the following described lands: 
.scraper would he in my opinion the I Gommcnciug at a jiost planted at the, 
laxe.s. h'or there won Id he taxes w ith -1 " o * c o r n e r  of Lot 13, Block 5,
F O R  S A L E - ,^ “r ‘ Ranch; 13 miles from Kelowna;
1.0*10 acres, 2(X) cultivated, balance range; 
own irrigation sy.stem in good condition. J'o be sold as a 
going' coiicciii with 18 bead of stock, ? work horses, 7 brood 
sow s; complete e<iuipmeiU, .50 Ions bay, 5 tons oat’s, 8 tons 
wheat ; good buildings.
T R IC K . $12,50Q.O0; half t;a5h, balance arranged.
T W E N T Y - F I V E  D O L L A R S  win buy someimproved furnis at
I iwi I lu ) r , South Kelowna.I.ols If I and . 25 aerc.s fenced, lluined and ploughed, good well 
and (vvo-rouiuc<l shack.
! I'y"' acres fenced and linmed, 15 acres in hay.
l-ot 12 acres; 8 acres plonglud, fenced and Ilnmcd, and « shuck
Irrigation water supplied by the South liast Kelowna Irriga Toii
District.
out ;i doubt, it lieiiig quite incoiicciv-1 k ’̂ K'stcred Plan 1306, lying in District 
able that any body vc.stcd witli the Bol 9; thence north four liuiidrcd and
power of levying taxes would.ever Ictu '’'*''y K'Ct; tiicncc west two huii-
sneh a glorious chaneo slit) through its|dred and seyeiily-thrcc (273) feet; I 
claws, 'f’hc higher the hnihling, tliehl'ciicc south five hundred (500) feet, 
higher the taxes. And if. on the other I *>*o*‘̂  o*" less, to the shore line of Ok- 
haiid, the enterprising builder should I •‘•‘•Tjau Lake, as shown on Registered 
contemplate extending the basement of Blan 362, Osoyoos Di.-jtrict; thence fol- 
liis structure downward, deep into the Mowing said shore line in a north-castcr- 
cartli. there again the awful prospect My tlircctioii to the point of commcncc- 
of taxes would loom, for these taxes containing two and onc-half
would not sink lower, in syniiiatliy with (2.5) acres, more or less, 
the walls tltcmselvcs but would, uiifort- Dated 20th February, 1931,
Mem S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.,
So! have I not n,ado clear in this 29-9c Mcrriman Simpson,
letter two very important points? First, ' z\gciu.
BARGAIN___t w o -s t o r y  h o u s e  f o r  s a l e . Large
living rooni, 24 x 22, open fireplace, hardwood
flooi.s, lul , dining room, kilclien, pantry, three bedrooms, one 
on groimd f oor, bathroom, etc.; verandah, sun iiorcli. large 
sleeping porch; central furnace, ccnicnt hasernent, 24 x 30 Gar­
age ;md woodshed. 110 feet on Gadder Avenue, ^  acre. Good
close to iakc.
I T^ICK ... $5,000.00, $2,000.00 cash, balance arranged.
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.
OWNERSHIP OF THE AIR
Kelowna, B.C., •
, March 6, 1931.
I To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.I Dear Sir,
Having had the temerity to form an 
opinion, which has no connection with 
apples whatever, .and contains not the 
slightest grounds for libel (in fact, 
since the Subject is “air,” it may even 
be argued that the opinion has no 
ground of any kind), may I be per- 
I milled to air it?
The subject is:— the individual own­
ership of the air. I maintain that to 
claim this is not more ridiculous than 
to claim individual pw'ncrship in the 
earth. The assumption that the air is 
nothing, and that men who would lay 
claim to nothing would be foolish, fs 
false. The air is something, just as 
much as the earth is something. If the 
atmosphere wei|e really nothing, as 
some iargue, then it would be obvious 
that.no one would care to la.y claim to 
any part of it, for the very reason that 
he could not possibly live in it. Some 
say that people own the earth, or parts 
of it, because they make their living in 
jit. Do we not all of us make our living 
in the air? Could we, indeed, make a 
I living otherwise?
So it ip plain that this idea of air 
ownership is not so absurd after all. 
In .fact, in one way it can be shown to 
be not even absurd at all. For instance: 
a man can ascend into the air. and re- 
I main for some time in the air, and con­
tinue to exist in the air, without any 
assistance from the earth ■ whatever, 
I^ t no man can possibly descend into 
the bowels of the earth and remain 
there for even a fraction of a second, 
without some assistance from the air. 
When a man sets up a building on his 
property on earth, that portion of air 
which is enclosed with the four walls 
and roof of that building is his property 
also. That man, may even, if he 
choose, set the walls of his building 
I rjght on the very boundaries of his 
earthly' property and extend these same 
walls upward until they reach a point 
beyond which human existence is no
that the individual ownership in the 
air is not altogctiujr absurd, and. sec­
ond, that taxes must always go up! 
Yours truly,
E. H. EM MENS.
CORRECTIONS IN
WINFIELD NOTES
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF Part 1001 
acres of North West quarter of Sec­
tion 6, Township 26, and fractional 
East half of North East quarter of 
Section 1, Township 25, and of Dis­
trict Lot 168, Osoyoos Division, Yale 
District. I
, f*ROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Titlo | 
No. 23536A to the above mentioned
, R.R. No. 1, Kelowna. B.C.,
March 7th, 1931.
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, . ------- „ ______
In your last issue the “Winfield '^nds in the name of James H. Baillic 
Notes” contained a brief summary of bearing date the 19th August, 1911, 
the* annual general meeting of our I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
siiarcholdcrs which was so worded as I intention at the expiration of one calen- 
to convey an inaccurate idea of what dar moqth from the first publication 
transpired. hereof to issue to the said James H.
In the first place, the report stated Baillie a provisional Certificate of 
that our packing and handling charge Title in lieu of such lost certificate. Any 
for apples for 1930 averaged 43 cents person having any information with re- 
Per box. whereas the correct figure is ference to such lost Certificate of Title
requested to communicate with the 
Also the report of Mr. J. Goldie’s re- undersigned, 
niark.s on his reasons for declining to DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
stand for renomination as representa-1 fice, Kamloops,. B. C., this 9th day of 
tive of this district on the Board of February, 1931.
FR ID A Y  A N D  SA TU RD A Y . 
M A RCH 13th and 14th
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 36c
Evening, 7 and 9, iSc and 50c
M IGHTIEST 
THRILLER O F 
THE ROARING 
R A IL S !
the Associated Growers conveyed a 
most unfortunate misconstruction. Mr.
Goldie’s statement was that, as he had 
held this position for a number of 
years, during which period he had de­
voted a considerable amount of time, j,are or 
to it and other offices of a public na- j I2th 1931 
ture, tol the neglect of his own business ’ 
and comfort, he felt that the time had 
comp when some other grower should 
receive the appointment, and that as he 
had earned a holiday, he would spend 
the time previously devoted to these 
offices in “fishing.”
We would ask you to kindly have 
the necessary corrections made in your 
next issue.
Yours very truly,
E. C. MAILE,
Manager,
Screaming whistles—Grinding 
brakes— —Delirious speed—  
Pluriged into greatest railroad 
spectacle ever filmed. Fired 
with elemental drama I
R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar.
SEAL OF The Land Registry j 
Office, Kamloops Land Registra­
tion District.
Date of first publication, February
27-5c
Also
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
THE INDIANS ARE COMING"
BILLY HOUSE in “OH, TFDDY!'* NEWS OF THE DAY
IN THE MATTER OF North half of 
Lot 18. Map 761, Osoyoos Division 
Yale District.
PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of: Title 
No. 15S71F to the above Vmenrî  ̂
ivi , i lands in the name of L. Vera Hark- 
Winfield Go-operative Growers.]”®®®* and bearing date the 5th Septem-
----- her, 1918, I HEREBY GIVE NOT-
fEditorial Note.—The errors are re- j^^K of my intention at the expiration 
gretted and the corrections are gladly I calendar month from the first
published. Few r,ural correspondents, I Publication hereof to issue to the said 
through no fault of their own, possess Mf* Yera Harkness a provisional Certi- 
the necessary experience in reporting ficate of Title in lieu of such lost cer- 
public meetings, and it is advisable, j UfKate. Any person having any in- 
when publicity is desired in regard to an J fo^ation with reference to such lost 
important event of . that nature, that I Certificate of'Title is requested to corn- 
some official or other person respons-1 tuunicate with the undersigned, 
ibly connected with it furnish the re-1 . DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
port to the press, preferably through fice, Kamloops, B.C.. this 14th Fcb- 
the local correspondent.) . J ruary, 1931. .
R. A. BRADEN.
. Registrar.
Date of—firs ̂ publication;----—
Feb. 26, 1931.
M ONDAY A N D  T U E SD A Y , 
M ARCH I6 th  and 17th
Matinee, 3; p.m,, 10c and 30c 
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc 
; ; Balcony Seats, 35c
WISBMr
t n e
29-5c
Clothes
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
b y  2 1 individual
_  m easurem ents 
taken  from  Y ou.
1 fit is the secret of stylish
cKthes. ^ " e c t  style is assured 
"Y—®V*^Siy!6“-Comnaittee,-whose selecnons each month are from the 
latest developments of London and
_New_York.a_.leading fashion—de­signers.
woollen mills ensure qijality second 
to none, and exclusiveness and«7AUAUSbroad variety aa wdl«
_Thua for $27 you may 
a Top suit or 
tellored to your 
Individual mpasure, and 
Know t h a t  you a r e
th e  ffreat-won.
^^® rnow  to 
ooauiB Easter delivery.
J
I IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Robert Henry White, deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims against 
the Estate of Robert Henry White, 
late of BenvouHn, near the City of Kel­
owna. in the Province of British Col­
umbia, who died on the 21st day of 
November, 1930. are required on or be- 
fore the 9th day of April, 1931, to de­
liver or send full particulars of their 
claims to I. W. Leslie Dilworth, Ex- 
I ecutor of the said Estate, or to the 
undersigned, at Kelowna, B.C.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date, the Executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the persons entit­
led thereto, having regard only to the 
claims and demands of which he has 
I notice:
DATED at Kelowna, B.C.. this 17th
I davijof February, .1931____ ______
E. C. WEDDELL.
Solicitor for the Executor.
28-Sc
I /
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
S h e  W ro te  
t h e  F i r o t  
otMS L o o t  ...
6a'
D ook  otf
W to o p eel o
W f M  W h o
M o d e  ..O ÎO 
m o o  A c t  
C h i l d i s h  I
■
1/
ilN THE MATTER OF Lot 6, Block 
4, Map 896, Municipality of Glen
more.
Tif> Top CIotiMS
L. C. RIIEY
k e l o w n S ? ^ ^ . ^
PROOF having been filed in my Of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 42061F to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of Jessie Mcarns 
and bearing date the 23rd January, 1926. 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one calen­
dar month from the first publication 
hereof to issue to the said Jessie 
Mearns a provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost certificate. Any 
person having any information with re­
ference to such lost Certificate of Title 
is requeste*d to communicate with ..the 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B. C, this 9th day of 
February, 1931.
W E D N E SD A Y  and T H U R SD A Y  
M ARCH 18th and 19th
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c 
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc 
— iBalcony Seats, 35c
WARNER BAXTER
R. A. BRADEN,
■•Regiairair;
publication, February 
I2th, 1931. 27-Sc
— IN
COMEDY AND NEWS
W EDNESDAY NIGHT G IFT NIGHT
SIX^ VALUABLE-PferZE^ GIVEN-AWAY
m
m
m
It
t
1*1
An Income for Life  
G uaranteed!
Bene ti Hift of n life Income
edea tlMit ciKE&b«i) protection, savings 
'«Dad incoiwe_Jor_ r«jU,itsi9icnt,
It fpr F<h» . . .  * (kfinite
UkototlUy inp@«ne C(»i@s|)eî  ̂ «t a cer­
tain n|^, ujkJ continuing for life, with a
rtrantecd uilniinum number of moiiUi- income diefmcs.  ̂ Or, if you so desire,ri may withdraw; a etlbstantiol amount caali when the matnm.
It . . .  a definite
ffikWidiJy incofne if 'jfOu bccomi; totally 
‘ ̂ Atiliibled by nr,'accident. All de­
posits are watVrd duripK such db^bility,
und ttie phua remains io full force.
It prwide3 for Yffurj . . .  a substan­
tial estate if ‘ you dk before the plan 
ruRtmes. An Iocoom: for life may be sub­
stituted if deshed.
It provides for Yours . . . twice the 
amount of tbc estate, or twice Uie in­
come, if death results from accidental 
Causes, 'lliis plan combines a life income 
for retirement with comjilctc family pro­
tection.
TOD A Y, while It Is fresh In your mind 
. . . fill in and mail tbc coupon for full 
information.
Confed^iat|^n Life A68ociatioa 
.- .4 T oron to , Caimcla
Witlroui' olbtig'atioa, send me fu|l'niformation regarding “An Income for. Life
•'!!
■—Cuanintccd,*’
Neutse— ---- .......r. ............................................... ...... ..................
N orm an E . Day, D istrict Manager, Kelowna, B. C
F A  ill M A LSO  L I V E S T O C K
located 20 acre Dairy and Mixed
F  ' A  - it  ' M
One of the few rcmfiiiiing bargain.s, 7 miles from Kelowna.
AUCTION
upon the premises. Owner’s loss, your gain.
Mill Creek (trout fishing), boundary one side.
Alfalfa, 13 acres. Pasture, 4J  ̂ acres. Garden, fruit trees (bearing enough for 
home use). Gooseberries, black and red currants, strawberries, etc. acres. 
Some excellent onion and vegetable land.
A two-story FAMILY HOUSE; screened verandah, 3 sides; domestic water 
in house; electric wired throughout; large cellar; cement walls.
3ARN •for 10 hdad stock; Chicken House; Pig Pen; 2 Garages; Woodshed, etc. 
IRRIGATION (for 16 acs.) Land, and School Taxes, $130 yearly. 
Auction' Farm, at LOW UPSET FIGURE for Equity.
(Unless an acceptable offer is previously made.) $3,500 may remain upon Mort­
gage, payable only $200.00 yearly at 6%.
RUTLAND WESTBANK
Mrs, Chas. I'aulkner rclurncd un 
'I'litirsday from Sa.<ikaU:hcwaii, where 
slie bad been visitiiiK her sister,
('ongraliilalioiifi to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mauriee Jensen on tlie arrival yf a son 
and lieir on Sunday last,
* «<
Mr. ami Mr.s, 1‘loyd L’anlkner and 
dauKbtcr Leone have moved Io Kcl- 
oVvna, wlicre tliey will rc-sidc in future.
-Mrs. Ko.v Stewart ami daugliter. who 
had been visiting Mrs. Stewart 
mother, Mrs. M. A. Hewlett for .some 
I inontlis, left for her home at Poplar 
Point. Man., on Monday.
Kutlaml’.s Senior (' basketcers won 
their second garnc from Kelowna on 
Wednesdav last, in the C'oiiiiiiunity 
Hall, coming out on the long end of a 
.30-2.1 .score. I'otal points for the two 
gatnc.s arc: Rutland. 52; Kelowna, 40.
'Fhe game wa.s a rough and ready 
one, with the Kelowna squad working 
hard to overcome the lead the locals 
gained early in tlu‘ game. At half time 
the score stood 16-7 in RnllaiiJ’s fav­
our, but the last half was a ding-dong 
battle with each side alternately mak­
ing a tally. 'J’his win secures'the locals 
entry into the finals, their oiiiionents 
icing, most likely, Merritt. I'ollowing 
s the line-up and score.
KJ*:L0WNA: Trcadgold. 2; Row-
cliffc, 6; Stihbs. 9; H. Dorc, 6; Tag­
gart; Caldcr; R. Dorc and Morrow. 
Total. 23.
RUTLAND: A. Kitsch. 2; Mc­
Leod; Hawkey. 12; Snowscll, 10; P. 
Kitsch; White; Thornton, 6. Total, 
30.
Referee: Chasi Pettman.
Mrs. ('. L. Clarke, Miss Jae<|ucline 
Payntcr ami Messrs. hVaiik Jones, A 
Johiition, H. Oi ami J. «le (T. Paynter 
visile<l Kaledeii Radiiiiiitoii ( lul) on 
Monday night ami pl.ayeil for some 
hours, the results all being in favour ot 
Westliank Club, who ihoroiiglilv en­
joyed :i jolly evening ami :i nice 
supper.
Mr. ami Mrs. Dave Gellatly 
daughter AmlrcA' have moved down to 
their ranch ready for the spring work. 
The beautiful uvciiuc of filbert nut 
trees in front of their liouse is a .sol.iee 
for tired eyes ami is sure to be apprec­
iated after an absence of ciglitueii 
months, during which time they have 
made their home at Hewlett’s store.
G o e e A U D S
will sell in lots, immediately after the property is sold, the following without 
' reserve.
l iv e s t o i ;;k  a n d  h a y .— Shorthorn Milk Cow, 6 years 
Holstein Milk Cow, 6 years. Holstein Heifer, 10 mos. Bull Calf, 4 mos. 
Billy Goat, 1 year. Two light Work Horses. Poultry. Geese. 10 tons Alfalfa
Hay. 5 sacks. Potatoes.
FURNITURE.—Gurney 6-hole Range. 3-burner Oil Stove. “New Williams’’ 
Sewing Machine. Antique Norwegian Spinning Wheel. , Coleman Lamp. 
Wood Beater. Dresser. Rocker. 9 dozen Sealers. Bedsteads. Chairs.
Blankets. Quilts, etc, ^
- IMPLEMENTS.-T-DISC, 12 plate. Mowing Machine. Spring Tooth Harrows, 
-2 sections. Drag Harrows,-4-sections. Corn Cultivator. Barrel Spray. Barrel 
Churn, 5 gals. Lawp Mower. Garden Tools. One 8-gal. Cream Can. 3 Dairy 
Pails. Small American Separator. Wood Barrel, 25 gals. Bob Sleigh. Waggon. 
Plow. Sniall Stock Saddle. Planet Jnr., complete.
-AUCTION & ESTATE OFFICE: opposite C.P.I^. Wharf, Kelowna, B.C.
'■ 31-Tc
An enjoyable dance, under the aus­
pices of the Athletic Club, was held in 
the Community Hall, immediately after 
the basketball game. While the affair 
was not patronized as well as had been 
lopcd, the club netted a small amount 
over expenses. Everyone seemed to 
lavc a good time, and the cliib may 
lold another dance at a future date to 
help defray transportation , expenses 
that may be incurred in the final games 
with Merritt. • * •
An improvement that will be of con­
siderable benefit is being made at the 
Community Hall. The Dclco engine is 
to be transferred to a small shed out­
side the building, thus doing away with 
the vibration and noise that have been 
quite an annoyance at concerts and 
public meetings.
An enraged bull “treed” his owner, j 
T. Partington, at Penticton last week, 
after mauling him on the ground. 
City and Provincial Police were called!
The Kelowna Veterans, assisted liy 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, of Trepanicr, and 
Messrs, Ball and Mbrgaii Lewis, of 
Westbank, put on a splendid concert in 
the Community Hall on I'riday night. 
All the arraiigcnicnts were made by 
the T. T. I. Clul) girls, who dk’coratcd 
the ha)l and served a good supper. Mr. 
W. Hall made an efficient chairman 
The evening was finished up with a 
dance, the music being supplied by the 
Veterans. The concert was in aid of 
the Hall kitchen. ICvcryonc vvent 
home delighted with the cvcning’.s en­
tertainment. 4> «t a
On Thursday evening a concert was 
held at the School, arranged by Miss 
Mosscy, and a piano recital by the 
pupils of Mrs. J. L. Dobbin. A large 
audience thoroughly enjoyed an excel­
lent programme. About $17 was col 
Icctcd, which is to he used to iiistal a 
new cupboard at the School House for 
the children’s lunches. Great praise is 
due to Miss Mosscy for her work in 
preparing the programme, which was 
as follows:
Chairman’s . remarks; piano duet, 
“Twinkle,” Dacey Browne and Tcmic 
Recce; recitation, “The Kitten’s Tea 
Party,” Mary Dobbin; piano solos, 
“Softly Sings the Brooklet,” “Fairy 
Dance,” Audrey Gellatly; piano trio, 
“Spring Violets,” Dacey Browne, Tcm- 
ie Reece, Mrs. Dobbin; health play, 
“Milk for the Whole .World,”. Junior 
Class; piano solos. “Beil in the Valley,” 
“Brook in the Wood,” Olive Dobbin; 
recitation, “The Owl and the Pussy 
Cat,” Jiqimie Currie; piano duet. “Ar-
+  i R I L L f i
I"*.'.
’•iTj
riLSEN CBP CASCAlDC
S L U E  I^BDCON ^€LE> MBLWAUB;i!8>'
to the scene and dropped'the mad an-, . „
imal with a rifle. 'Aside from aches in
practically every part .oJF his body, Mr. 
Partington is none the worse‘for his 
experience.
Penticton’s Municipal Council, Board 
of Trade and Conservative Association 
have, during the past week or two.
passed'resolutions urging the provin- 
"•nrcial gover ment to continue with road 
work in thaf section in order to allev­
iate the unemployment situation.
N e w  Low  Prices on  the
Clifford Dobbin; play, ‘The Magician’s I 
Lesson,” Junior Boys; piano solo, 
“Song of the Glen,” Florence Dobbin; 
piano duet, “Menuet,” Audrey Gellatly 
and Mrs. Dobbin; recitation. Audrey 
Smith; piano solos, “Mocking Eyes,” 
1‘The Pixie’s Good-Night Song.” Tem- 
ie Reece; piano trio, “Galop,” Olive, | 
Florence and Clifford Dobbin; reading, 
Miss H. Barton; piano solo, “Etude,” 
Dacey Brovvne; play, “Courtship Un­
der Difficulties,” Roberta Currie. Barn­
ey Browne, jack Garraway; piano] 
duet, “Spanish Dances, Nos. 1 and 2,’ 
Dacey Browne and Mrs. Dobbin; 
“God Save The King.”
SPECTACULAR DRAMA
OF-RATLRGAD-LIFEI
Story Of ‘Danger Lights” 
Steel Way
Is Epic Of
^W ith  engines puffiing,“whistles blow 
ing and bells ringing. “Danger Lights,” 
a spectacular railroad drama, will speed 
into the Empress Theatre on Friday 
for a two^day showing. With the late 
Louis Wolheim as the two-fisted, hard 
swearing, roaring division boss, Rob­
ert Armstrong as the ace engineer 
whose love for the railroad transcends 
his selfishness, and Jean Arthur as the 
railroad-bred beauty whose charm fires 
those iron men to death j?rips, “Danger 
Lights” is truly the song of the rails 
dramatized.
“Darrger Lights” was filmed over the 
right-of-way of the Chicago. Mihvau 
kee, St. Paul and Pacific road, the cast 
covering more than 30,000 miles before 
the film was completed.
j ‘The Life Of The Party”
“The Life of the Party,” latest War 
ner Bros, and Vitaphone production in 
natural colour, is announced as the at­
traction at the theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday. Winnie Lightner, that dyna­
mo of energy, is once again seen in the 
type of role for which she is famous— 
that of a smart-cracking gold digger. 
And Winnie is good.
Irene Delroy, Jack Whiting. Charles 
Butterworth and Charles Judels, 
Broadway favourites, play prominent 
roles.
Bumpers, spare tires 
and gov*t taxes extra
T h i s  brilliant, new, 70'‘horsepower Studebaker embodies the greatest auto­motive advance since the electric starter— t̂he same Free Wheeling that 
has been adopted by Pierce-Arrow and Lincoln. Studebaker engineering 
genius makes momentum take the place of gasoline—gives ten speedometer 
■ miles for eight engine miles-r-^educes costs of thra and repairs—saves 15%  
to  2 0 ^  in. gas and oil. l^ iv in g a Free Wheeling Studebak^ ;  ̂motoring’s 
greatest thrill ŷet highway commissionets approve it  as offering hew safety. 
New low prices are in effect on the Stuefebaker Six—see and drive it  todayl
“Renegades!v
Four' comrades—a French officer 
[fleeing from the spectres of.the past, a 
burly German, an aristocratic Russian 
and a hard-boiled American, none of 
them a credit to his country—are the 
renegades in the offering of that name 
on VVednesday and Thursday, a story 
of the French Foreign Legion. The 
adventures-oLthis queer quartette and 
their joint battle with a treacherous 
I woman spy who had—betrayed their 
leader, form the plot on which a vivid 
[ and breathless portrayal of Legion life 
has been based. Warner Baxter plays 
the leading role as the ex-officer, with 
Noah Beery, Gregory Gaye and George 
Cooper as his companions. Myrna Loy 
is the woman in the case.
LADD GARAGE, LIMITED
K E L O W N A , B. G.L A W R E N C E  A V E N U E  - 
------“ ---------- ------ ^PH O N E 252
Members of the Penticton Co-oper- 
[ ative Growers were told at their re­
cent quarterly meeting that 1931 would 
be a year of open competition in fruit 
marketing. They were also informed 
that the Associated, which is financially 
backing the central selling bill, would 
present its 1931 marketing policy to 
the”Penticton'Tiocal'Withiri~iOupIe'^f 
weeks. Director R. Lyon ueged that 
I the Penticton Co-operative go “on its 
own” this year. Later, it could sell for 
I other southern Locals if they decided 
to join it upon suitable terms. His idea 
I had some support, although most of 
I the speakers advised staying with the 
[ Associated. Central came in for a good 
I deal of criticism, but most of the Go- 
jop. m ^bers felt averse, at the time to 
throwing away the marketing organiz- 
' ation already huilt->up.
 ̂ , A n a l y t i c a l  tests prove
the purity o f the beers listed below . These tests also  
take into consideration taste, flavor, aroma, brilliancy 
and general attractive appearance. T he alcohol and 
extract content as found by analysis indicate the 
am ount of food value as exem plified by the foam ­
holding capacity o f the beers.
The modern knethods employed In brewing these British Columbia
beers include such safe-guards to the drinking public as the stcriliza- 
'  ' • Jtltion of the air before it epmes into contact wi h the brew . . .  the 
purification of all water used: also a scries of analytical tests taken 
Intervals during the brewing process to make certain 
tne finished product will pass every test for purity and required 
footl value.
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or-by the Government of British Columbia.
One of the most influential bboks in 
the lives of men. is the bank book.
If you are so busy 
polite, you’re too busy.
you can’t be Every woman should marry and no 
man.—Disraeli.
F o t  l i e a v y  w o r k  t l i e  
w h o le  y e a r  ^roimd a a  a a i  
tb e  lo w e s t  eo st-n er-m U O
DVROLET tracks are al- 
‘imys ready to do A ^ood 
-job— ât-low-̂ cosL—These big,
pow erful Sixed have the 
strength and stamina for long 
.hauls, hard^pulls, fast_whe» 
doles and rough going. And 
Chevrolet’s cost-per-mile is noft 
only extremely low, Knt it stays 
low, season after s ^ ^ h .
Yon will find it well worth 
while to inspect today’s Chev­
rolet truck line. Chevrolet 
bodies of every type are now 
bnilt in Canadiflli p l^ ts  excln- 
sively for use on the Chevrolet 
chassis. cno-3«
m
I M
FEATUBBSi ‘liw M  wfieelbace model*—« 1 0 ^  
ineb jcommerciel diaaus of balf>t6n eapadtr, 
«od two trades — one o t 131 i n ^
wiieelliase and the other 1S7 incit. Feetnres, 
in c la ^ :  New dual rear wheels, with 30!' x i "  
0.plFVtradc.«spe'eotd tire*. New'Ond heavier. 
Croat aale. Spedal tradc .* :^ 'c lu tch  with tea- 
mwh t& et. Now aad-heavier rear axle. Mas- 
 ̂.Stye now fraaisB Folly-endoacd 4-wheel brake* with laraar rear tf.mii.- Foot-speed transmis- 
dms. N oi^ rootnieb finer-looldns-cab*.. 
hor sqwwot 6-cyiindiBC yalve-in-bead
C hevralet_l _TonjCha»*i*_ with
131”  wheelbaM ■ • • ' • - w U  4 SP
GENERAL
MOTORS
(Dual wheel option, $50 tstro.)
1 Vt TON CHASSIS WITH isr*
. WHBBLBASE, $730  .
(Dual wheel option; $50 extra) 
COMMERCIAL CHASSIS, $470
Illustrated abova is the Chevtolet t% W i ' 
truck complete with Chevrolet cab and siako
4
body.. All prices f. o. b. factories. Taxes and 
Teqmpmentispedal ( ; extra..
€ H J E V m i k l a l l T  T O I J C I K S
A  G E  N E h  A ^ M O T O  R S V A L U  E
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS, UMITED
. . - S : ,’ '1 ■ ■   ■ ■
PENDOZI STREET; KELOWNA, B. C.
PACK E lO ilT
Sr
I '
Roliert: M acPoiiaM
SUCCESSOK TO
THE McKen zie  c o m pa n y , l t d .
P H O N E  2H  - K E L O W N A , B .C .
•T H E  ST O R E  O F  B E T T E R  SERVICE*' ,
Courtesy &nd Econom y here— Service and Delivery a t 
Cash and C arry  Prices
B.C. Granulated 
Sugar, 100 lbs. dJtf.U W
B. C. Granulated Sugar,' 
10 lb. paper
Back .................  0 9 ^
' LARD SPECIAL 
Burns’ or Swift’s,
3 lb. pail ...........  O O l y
5 lb. pail .................  85c
10 lb. pa il.............  $1.60
Aylmer Peas, No. 4, 
B.C. pack; per can .... 
Nabob Bartlett Pears,
2J^'b, large can ........
Borden’s Eagle Mlilk,
2 cans for ...................
Nabob Sweet Potatoes,' 
2Yi, large can ..........
10c
40c
45c
30c
Nabob Dill Picjtlcs, 
2^ ’s, per can .....
SUNLIGHT 
SOAP, 12 cakes for 55c
35c
CampbcH's Tomato Soup, APig* 
3 cans for ...............
Nabob Sockeye Salmon,
l/jn, 2 Cans for ....... v tF L '
Faultless Choice Corn, Q K /* 
2's, 2 cans foi* ..........
OATMEAL 
TOILET SOAP
25cSix cokes f o r .....
25c. Chalet Toilet Paper,5 rolls for ...................
McKenzie’s Blue Label
' Tea, per lb............. .
Sunkist Navel Oranges,
2S2’s,,per dozen ........ v t P v
Sweet and juicy. 344, 3 doz. 75c 
California Celery, 
per lb,
Heinz Vinegar,
32-oz. bottle ..... ......
Nabob Jelly Powders,
4 fo r .................... .
You’ll always find Pleasant,
15c
45c
25c
Olympic Toilet Paper,
2 rolls for ......u.
iDe Luxe Coffee, freshly 
I ground; per lb......—
Florida Grape Fruit; 25c
Jamaica Grape Fruit, each .... 10c 
Head Lettuce,
per lb..... ....................
Red Arrow Ginger Snaps,
2 lbs. for ............ .
Butter Scotch Squares;
per lb..... ..... ..............;.
Speedy and Efficient Service.
ROBERT MACDONALD
Successor to '
T H E  McK e n z i e  c o m p a n y , l t d .
P H O N E  214 * P H O N E  214
REDUCED PR IC E S
■ I ’ '    »■'" ' ■■ II ' i :/
are now from $10.00 to $15.00 per ton lower in price than
__ _■ _ . . '.evet.before.___________ _____ -.1
L E T  U S H A V E  YO UR O R D ER  NO W
F IE L D  A N D  G ARDEN SE ED S  
-----SPRA Y M ATERIALS ^ ^ ---------------
W e are Sole A gents for the
HARDIE POWER SPRAYERS
STO R E O PEN  U N T IL . 9 p.m. SA TU R D A Y  NIG H TS
The Old Established Firm
PHONE 67
178 and 179
D elightfully delicious meats, fresh fish and fresh vegetables 
are alwa3rs in stock at our Sanitary M eat Market. .
SPECIALS-FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
HOME PR O D U aS
P U R E  “K E T T L E " R E N D E R E D ^L A iR D = l"lb : carton; 20c" 
__ ___ ^or-2 ior~35c ;_3 lb.-pails, S0c4—5-lb,,-80c4- 10 lb., $1.60.'
W einers, per lb ............... 22c Blood Sausage, per lb. . ..20c
L iver Sausage, per lb. —1 22c H ead Cheese, per lb. —  20c 
Picnic H am , p€ir lb. ...... 20c D ripping, per lb. ............. 10c
Sugar-cured Sliced Bacon, per package .......... ..............  20c
R oasting  Pork , per lb. ........i....................................  16c and 18c
Sirloin R oast of Grain Fed Beef, pe r.lb ...................... . 25c
leave at 9 a.m.> 11 a m. and 4 pjn .
CASORSO BROTH0IS, LIMITED
P H O N E S: l f 8  and 179
KELOWNA FRUIT AND __
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending Match 7Hi, l » l  
>  ̂ Carloads,
1931 1930
* • ft • 0
Mixed Fruif and. Vegetables 8. .0
Vegetables ™.—« ' —w. 1 0
Canned Goods _ __— __ _ ,1 s
' ''L ' \ ■ - . ■- ■ . ■iii^ 14
r im  K ELO W N A  CO U RIER AND OKANAGAN O RCH A RD IST
sna 8OTM
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I
: SPORT ITEMS :  ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
EAST KELOWNA
A card party was held under the au.s- 
pices of the Wofne«i'« Institute, in the
BASKETBALL
All Interior Flay-Offa Complete Ex­
cept Senior C Men
Comuuiiiily Hall, on March 4th. Whist 
ami SOU were played as usual. 'The 
prizes were won by Mr. Holland, first 
for wliist. Mr. Alex Craig, consolation; 
Mr. iCmmctt, fir.st for 500, consolation. 
Mrs. Hobertson. Rcfrc.shmcnt.s were 
served liy Mrs. Jack Smith and Mrs. 
I'inuls have been readied and played I VVoodd. 
ill every division coiiiing umlei the jur-j * • •
isdiction of the Interior Basketball A,s-j I( is good news to bear that Miss 
socialioii lMay-o(T Coinniittcc, with the I M.oo<lie i.s quite well again and back at 
exception of Senior C men. An iinus-1 school. 'J'lie TriiMtee!i were fortiuiate in 
ually large entry in this division has I s-etting Mr.s. (iraliain to .sulistitutc for 
been responsible for the extra length MJss Moodic during her ab.seiicc from 
of time rcipiircd for the playdowns in | scliool during the last month 
this class. Kutlaiul, having recently
downed the Kelowna aggregation in u 
scrni-finul scries, qualify to meet Mer­
ritt, con<)uerors of Kamloops, in the 
Interior final. 'This will lie played as a 
homc-and-homc series in the near fu­
ture.
The funds to provide apparatus for 
the gymnasium heiicfited to the ex­
tent of $10 on Friday evening, when 
munerons friends assisted hv giving 
their services at a concert held m the 
Cominiiiiity Hall. The programme con
'The Senior B title rests witli 'i mil. (,f songs by Mrs. McTavish, the
Kelowna holds the Intermediate A Gwen Davidson, Neva Miller
championship, I’ciiticlon the I iifermcd-1 mid Fhyllis Bohertson, and Mr. Lm- 
iate B hoys, Kelowna the Sijnior B girls „,ett, ami a dialogue by Geo. I’atcrson. 
and Kamloops arc the Interior winners John Paterson, Leslie ICvans and Ghar- 
in the Iiitermcdiato Girls’ division. hje Robertson, which caused much hil- 
Kclowua has been awarded a semi- .irity. Afterwards dancing was enjoyed 
final, sudden death game by the prov-|nnti| a late hour, 
incial hoop body, in the Intermediate * * . * , ,,,
A division, and the Young Adanacs ofi- J’lio monthly meeting of the Worn- 
New Westminster arc thus billed to on’s institute was held in the Com- 
incct the Kelowna squad here within munity Hall on Tuesday, March 10th 
the next two weeks, the winners to tra- and eighteen members were present 
vcl to Vancouver Island to meet the The minutes of the last meeting wpre 
sectional champions there for the pro- read and passed and also a statement 
vincial title. The local boys arc train- of fmaiicial affairs since January 1st 
ing seriously for this important encoun- was given. The report of the bocia 
ter and, barring accidents, will be able Committee (convener, 
to field their complete Hnc-up, various showed a nett profit of $/s4.Ud tor me
injuries which at times throughout this last month.
season have weakened the squad not A letter was read from Mrs. Mur- 
bcing in evidence' at present. These doch, of Okanagan Mission, m whicl 
boys arc capable of  ̂speedy sustained she said she would be w>llmg to conic 
play and their attempt on the provmc- and give us a paper on the League ot 
lal crown will be watched with interest Nations, and we arc looking forward to 
b y  a l l  local and district fans, especially hearing Mrs. Murdoch at our next 
since their New Westminster opponents meeting m April.
will bring with them a remarkable rc- A letter was read from the Sccrc 
cord which marks them as worthy pro- tary of the Department of Agriculture, 
totypes of that other Royal City hoop asking all Womens Institutes for as- 
squad of the same name. sistance in selling seeds. The grtmc ,
* „  r>T»T> TYor*. Jerry Archer, of Sevenoaks P.O., B.C.,Vancouver C.P.R. Sq^d  Here U fourteen, who, with his
Saturday Night .. mother’s assistance, is anxious to get
Efforts to secure a feature basketbau orders for his seeds so as to help with 
fixture for Saturday night this vveek education. This boy, who lost his
have been successful, and the basket- |jjgj year, has done remarkably
ball club executive have informed seed-growing, winning var-
that the C.P.R. hoop squad of Vancou- j^^g prizes, and hopes to make seed 
ver, speedy Senior B aggregation, will I growing his life work. Wjth this in 
take the boards against the Kelowna jg ambitious to get through to
quintette at the Scout Hall. Watch foi" college-—so. try some-seeds from Jerry, 
street advertising. Another letter was read asking for a
If the winning “Moose” team from Contribution of $2 towards a fund .for 
Powell River win through to the Ljjjtjjjning a stock of homecraft mater- 
final against. Trail, as they are ex- jĵ jg go that these may be kept at Head- 
pected to do, they will probably meet I quarters and save time for the Instr 
the local seniors in an exhibition match I j-̂ te members. This was agreed to, 
here, when they return from the Smel- After an adjournment for tea, servec 
ter C:ity, if present plans come to a sue- hjy Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Davidson ant
cessful conclusion. Wart-en Gayton, one Mrs. Bean, the school children from 
of the outstanding players on the old I East Kelowna School came in, and an 
Kelowna “Hornets,” is on the Powell address was given by Mrs. Anderson, 
River line-up. , of Kelowna, on “The Early History of
Varsity Defeat Adanancs British Columbia.” This was most m-
Varsity, with “Pi’’ Campbell, ^^elow- k̂ r̂ê^̂^̂  ̂ ^°Wps°in these
na basketball star defeated the cham- experienced. These ships were
i\d3iicics 13"12 in the second j cLirktilH pmintpion /\aanacs m tiic 60 tons, small we should cou t
-championship tilt at the_ Coast l^stl The first knowledge of
night. This marks Varsity s ^second ^ Captain Cook; that in-
straight win in the Senior A  title |
cla’shr“  ~ ~
BADMINTON
Kelowna Players Win All Open Events 
~ ^ " A t“Veraon-Tournament------
courts, prizes were awarded to the win­
ners by Mrs. Stiell, and, Mrs. Cum-r 
mings w a s  presented with a handsome 
set of coffee cups as a token of grati­
tude for her kindness in having super­
v is e d  the Saturday morning juvenile
sessions throughout the season. The 
Kelowna players continued their sue-1 proceedings concluded with three hear- 
cesses gained at the recent tournament I ty cheers for all those who were res- 
here, when Ithey made a clean sweep ofjponsible for the delightful afternoons 
the open events in the Vernon tourney entertainment 
and figured largely in the finals of the  ̂ -r.xr.T-n.
handicap—events; Result's of the final | THE, RIFLE
matches were as follows, all-Kelowna ^  -r. * c .
finals in most cases: I Final D.C.R:A. Shoot
Men’s Singles: Pooley beat Hill. ^  . • r -- j  -o-fiLadies’ Single.-̂ : Mis^ M. Taylor bTatL-JThe finaLDominion of Canada Rige 
Miss J. Pease.. I Association shoot was stagejl by the
Men’s Doubles: Pooley and Hill (Ke- 1st B. C. Dragoons Rifle Association 
lowna) beat Dodwell and Webb (Sum- in the Agricultural Hall on Thursday 
merland) when the best ten targets averaged
Ladies Doubles: M;iss M. Taylor and 91.0 per nian. slightly-under the aygr- 
Miss J. Pease beat Mrs. Nolan and U p  of the seepd shoot ^of 91.2 (as
Mrs. Whitmore (Vernon). .u V ’*
Mixed Doubles: Miss M. Taylor and siderably better than the first shoot m 
A. E Pooley beat Miss J. Pease a n d  | the competition, whichjvas 87.2 or the 
E. Hill.
Juveniles Enjoy American Tournament 
1 "The badminton season came to an 
end for the juvenile members of the 
club on Friday afternoon of last week 
with the usual American Tournament.
Twenty-four emftryo champions
took part .m . the B. Chichester. 91; D. Hillwas divided into two sections. Iheirv.. t> __ nn. r~ __ .j.. on
winners of Section A were Billy Bryce 
and Joyce Garruthers, the runners up 
being Charlie Pease and Erica Willis.
In Section B, Patricia Acland and 
Mary Blakeborough were top scorers,
Janet Campbell and Marcia Aitkens 
running them close. tDther contestants, 
were Ernest* Hughes-Games, Patty 
Cummings, Billy Knox, Eileen Trus- 
well, Willie Stiell, Evelyn Hill, Dexter 134 "̂
Pettigrew. Raymond Pettigrew, Guy | \  ten-man
Fisher, Eileen Hughes-Games, Holland 
Burne, Helen Hughes-Games, Rose- 
-mary-Stiell, Daphne-Tloyle, Colin By­
ers and Philip Russell.
The games, which were very closely 
contested in many cases, were umpir­
ed by Mrs.'Cumrnings, Mrs. PettigreAv,
Mrs. 'Stiell, Mrs. Tailyour, Miss Tail- 
your, Miss Pease, Miss H. Bryce and 
Colin Carruthers. The play was wat­
ched by parents and quite a number of 
friends, -who were peatly interested .by 
the keen competition and the evident 
enjoyment of all the young players. At 
half, tinie a splendid tea was served 
that met with appreciation by all.
At the close of activities on the
[ lowest of the three. The average for 
the three shoots, when final correc­
tions are made by the D.C.R.A., will 
I  probably reach 90.0,
Targets showing the following 
I scores were forwarded east last week:
I Jim Treadgold, 93; W. Harvey, 93; 
W. J. Barnes^ 92; C. Hawes, 92; J. R. 
iw:, . ,
190; R. Haldane. 90; G. Kennedy, 89; 
H. Kennedy, 89.
J. Conway was high man at the 
weekly team shoot held on Sunday, 
when fiis score wks 95. W. J. Barnes’ 
four-man teahi won premier honours in 
the team shoot by scoring 358 out of 
ia possible 400. Other scores follow: 
P. Paul’s team. 355; J. Gripman's 
squad, 344; D. Balsillie’s aggregation,
team leaves this after­
noon for Vernon to engage in aii inter- 
|city competition with the Rockv 
Mountain Rangers of that city, and p 
close contest is anticipated.
MODERN TOURIST CAMP
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Sixteen Neat And Comlortablc Two-
Koom Cisibtm To Bo Provided
IVivatc enterprise is to give Kelowna 
a new, modem tourist camp- one 
which should assist materially in devel­
oping her tourist trade, as modern c(>n- 
vcnienccs will be afforded visitors and 
the comfort of the Orchard City’s tem­
porary guests will be properly careil (or 
through greatly improved facilities. 
Tlie City tourist camp on tig' lake has. 
to a great extent, outgrown its useful­
ness and the iieerl of a new, up-to-date 
camp ha.s been keenly felt for several 
years past. Private camps are operat­
ing sacces.sfully elsewhere, relieving 
cities and municipalities of the respon­
sibility of running them.
Constructiyii of the new camp was 
started at the week-end by Mr. Ed­
win Harvc.v. the promoter of* the enter­
prise, who is utilizing an acre and a 
quarter of land on the Vernon Road, 
within the city limits. The site is on 
the we.st side of the Vernon Road ami 
west of Leo’s Garage at the corner, 
where the entrance will be situated. 
Here sixteen cahin.s of durnble and at­
tractive stucco finish arc in the pro­
cess of construction, and it is expected 
that all will be completed by the end 
of April, as a iiuinbcr of workmen arc 
employed on ilic job.
Each cabin will have two rooms—a 
kitchen, eiinippcd with a cook stove 
aiid sink, and a bedroom— ând the 
largest will measure 12 by 16 feet. 
Twelve of the cabins will have a garage 
in connection, an added convenience to 
motorists, and city water will be pip-* 
cd to all cabins. For the convenience 
of those who pitch tents, as well as for 
use by the occupants of the cabins, a 
sircablc building, which will contain a 
large kitet’cn, wash b6wls. showers and 
a lavatory, will also be constructed.
 ̂ Mr. Harvey, who is a taxidermist, 
has an interesting collection of stuffed 
birds and animals in a buildiitg on his 
property. 'This building will be moved 
to the tourist camp, where the collec­
tion will be on display for all inter­
ested.
trepid explorer, and yet he counted his 
freedom from scurvy one of his great 
cst discoveries. Captain Cook used B. 
C. timber on his shipsJ Wc heard a 
long list of explorers, who followed, 
both Spanish and English, and it is 
extraordinary how few names on our 
map remind us of the Spaniards, but 
the Straits of Juan dc Fuca is one. La­
ter Capt. Vancouver charted the inland 
passage between the island and main­
land, and his names still remain on the 
waterways. The great trade was in 
furs and two centuries ago this trade 
w,as going on with China. The travels 
of the three great land explorers of B. 
C. were touched on, Mackenzie, Simon 
Fraser and David Thompson, ^names 
which still live bn our map.
At the conclusion, Mrs. Anderson re­
ceived a l^earty vote of thanks from 
all for her interesting account of B. C. 
history. ■
The marriage of Miss Muriel Hall, 
a former resident of East Kelowna, 
took place on the 14th February to Mr. 
Alden Rury, at Azusa, Cal.
AMERICAN INTBRESTSf
BIDDING FOR P. Q. E.
VICTORIA, Mar. 12.-—American 
interests, bidding for the P. G. E., will 
confer with Premier Tolmie tomorrow. 
The Premier states, however, that he 
cannot talk business utftil the report 
is received of the joint ■C.N.R. and. 
C.P.R. survey.
TAX ON MINING STOCK
MAY BE ABOLISHED
OTTAWA, Maf7~12.—It Is rumour­
ed that-the forthcoming Bennett bud-1 
get will abolish; the tax on shares of 
mining stock.
E a s t e i ^
COMES EARLY THIS 
YEAR (April 5th). 1
CARDS AND GIFTS
for Overseas should be sent at 
once.
We have a large stock of
EASTER CARDS
We wish to announce that we 
have a large stock of ’ 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
STRINGS and can supply in­
struments at very reasonable^ 
price.
We have
CUT FLOWERS
on sale every week end.
SPU ilR lER 'S
Together at last/
*" A a m o B B S ic e m e A a c  "
PLEA SE
S isn o  YOUR ORDERS
for
V i c t o r  R e c o r d s
to
High . Standard of Printtog at , Omato .̂
7 t l £ a a n a M £ S £
COM ING  A PR IL  1st and 2nd 
EM PR ESS T H E A T R E
JfM cl
MASON R ise n  UM TED
738 G ranville Street, 
VA NCO UVER, B. C.
Orders for three or more records w ill fie [postpaid 
nfiy point in the Okanagan Distridt>—and itiisiU'^d 
|n st breakage-—catalogues mailed FR E E . -
31-3C
TH U B3D SI
ram
T te  Safe M ilt
For Family Urn
P U R E  cow 's m ilk, 
co n cen tra ted  to  
double ridm ess . . . 
sterilized to  make it 
absolutely safe— then 
packed in  a ir tig h t  
containers to  it 
safe.
NESTLfi’S—lTorW'» 
JPtodmers a a d S tU e n o fC o a d tn s td  
a m i E va p o ra ted  M iU u
n a u .  GlZl|
N E ST L E ’S
AO 3/'’
SPRING
O pening D ays
BRING AN IMPORTANT PRESENTATION
O F
COATS - ENSEMBLES
NEW SLEEVE AND 
COLLAR
TREATMENTS IN 
SPRING COATS:i. ■
NEW bRESSES
T here’s; the chiffon ensemble 
printed large or small, with 
. long or short sleeved jacket to 
match. T hen the lace dress with 
-flared sk irt and different length 
j'aokets; belovecf~for its adap­
tability, in dark and light col­
ours. T he deeply yoked silk 
drejss, lace _ sielfrappliqued and 
sleeves full a t  th6 elbow. Last, 
but m o st im portant, is the tail-, 
ored frock, scarf-trim m ed or 
w ith inset yoke, , sk irt pleated, 
w ith ’a  . diagonal line. Form al 
dresses ' h av e ' ankle-length 
skirts.
SILK S—
$13.95 $27.50
C H IFFO N S—
$19.95 *>"> $22.95
-lERSEYS & TRAVEL 
TWEED DRESSES 
SUITS & ENSEMBLES
are real snappy for sports wear.
$11J5 TO $22.95
“Jerseys are important for spring!” That’s 
what all the fashion authorities are shouting 
in chorus. ’Twill be easy to understand why 
when you see these—-and realize what smart 
affairs can be made for very little. '
These tailored or novelty one-piece styles 
are of especially fine quality jerseiy—̂iri col­
ours that defy both sun and hard wear.
Coats with a dashing air—and all kinds of
collars---and-cuffs7—GoIlafS.Tscarvcd, rolled,
tied or quilted—each a detail of the new 
mode. Cuffs long, and confining fullness— 
of not—scalloped or tailored—even linked 
with , buttons..
They’re all tailored from fine broadcloth and tonga. The fur—when 
there is any—is lapin, .galypan, vicuna fox or squirrel. Golo.urs in­
clude: Independence blue, fawn, green, navy and black. Misses’
..... .......$10.95 -TO $40.00
DO N<3T f a i l  t o  s e e  t h e  AG RICULTURAL  
TR A IN  at lo<^ C.N.5 . Station ort M atch, 191^d:20, 2 p.m..
